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BigSandy wid w gWe
thel11Sewes w somethinggreater

strong conclusively and correct
ly perceived that a new type of
educational institution was a
gripping need in our ociety.
The need he saw wa not only
for the Church to develop and
educate its members, but there
was a desperate and pressing
need for an institution that
focused on character develop
ment, one that would teach
young people how to live prop
erly, as well as one that would
help students acquire the skills
and attitude to prosper in this
world.

Mr. Annstrong was not alone
in this assessment. As early as
the '20s, the Carnegie Founda
tion decried the state of educa
tion, even at that time.

Superintendents and school
boards publicly measure their
success by numbers enrolled, by
buildings and material equip
ment that is added and by multi
plied kinds of schooling intro
duced, and people are taught to
accept this as an education. Such
perversions are ample comment
on the thoughtlessnes of their
particular formula for uccess.

In the span of a single genera
tion, America transformed itself
from a rural to an urban civiliza
tion. Simple but profound value
and concepts of individual free
doms. decency to other and liv-

(See PERSONAL, page 4)

NEW BEGINNINGS-Five hundred six students received degrees at
commencement exercises in Big Sandy May 24. From left: Philippe
Geffroy, Salvatore Anastasi, Monika Wolverton, Sammy Anastasi and
Shiela Honbeck. [Photo by Mike Bedford]

the 273 seniors who have met
the requirement for a bache
lor's degree have achieved a
major victory. Their victory is
both personal and shared. Theirs
is a personal achievement, won
through discipline, hard work,
study and toil.

As these degrees are con
ferred this afternoon, this cere
mony will also mark a major
and unprecedented institutional
achievement for Ambassador
College and the Worldwide
Church of God.

For more than 40 years of tri
als and testings, Ambassador has
grown and prospered, and today
it stands stronger than ever. The
evidence of thi strength sit
proudly in front of us and to my
right.

Alvin Toffler, the famous
futuri t. once said that just as all
education springs from some
image of the future, all educa
tion produces some image of the
future. And so, faculty. friends
and families, the image of our
future can be clearly een before
us today.

In the early '40 Mr. Ann-

PT features more biblical topics
By Ronald Kelly which Plain Truth cover options not discriminate. Using examples

PASADE A-I'm sure you've are analyzed and critiqued, have from the Bible, it will show that
seen the changes in The Plain led all of us to a more complete God expects women, as well as
Truth lowly but urely being picture of what Mr. Tkach has in men, to follow Jesus Christ faith-
made, a the taff re-gear it mind for the magazine. fully in whatever circum tance of
thinking to a more biblical In future month, expect to ee life the) are called.
approach. I feel we are just begin- . more topics of biblical interest "Walking on the Water," an
ning to capture Pastor General featured on the cover and inside article on the miracles of Jesus
Joseph W. Tkach's vision. the magazine. More scriptural ref- Chri t. will be the lead article in

Mr. Tkach directed us to think erences \ 'ill appear on the cover September. Many modem schol-
more creatively and to present as well. ar have rejected Je u ' miracle
biblical and piritual material, In August, our lead article will as m)'th, but this article will how
including the u e of "spiritual be "Women of Faith, Ye terday, that it is impo sible to escape the
meat" in our cover graphics. We ow and Forever." This article fact that miracles formed an inte-
are growing toward that goal. will encourage Christian women gral part of the life and work of

The monthly cover meetings, at by showing them that God does Je u .
The October edition addresses

"Mid-Life Crisis and the Christian
Man." The baby-boom generation
is now entering mid-life. It can be
a time of frustration and disorien
tation. Certainly, adjustment
have to be made, but this article
will how that with an understand
ing of God's Word, this stage in
life can be a constructive growth
opportunity.

Winding up the year will be
"Peace on Earth?" in our ovem
ber-December edition. It will
show that humanity will not rid
itself of war until humans recog
nize that the penalty incurred by
war i paid.

Then it will explain that Jesus
Chri t already paid the penalty.
His death makes possible the gift
of repentance from God to man,
followed by God's forgiveness.
Only then can man live the way
that cau es peace.

We will begin 1992 with "Have
You Read the Book?" in the Jan
uary issue. We'll ask our readers if
they have read this best-seller that
has been translated into 1,500 lan
guages. We will tell them they may
be surprised by what it says, that it
can change their lives, bring them
happiness, help solve their prob
lems, give meaning to their future .

We are discussing cover ideas
for the remainder of 1992. The
focus will be on articles that will,
in Mr. Tkach's words, "touch peo
ple's lives in the positive sense
that Je us himself touched the
live of those around him ... and
empha ize the good new' that
there truly is hope and what the
source of that hope i !"

Articles touch people ~ lives

degree candidate to dedicate their
lives to something other than
themselves.

"Our happiness and succes
comes only when we find worthy
causes to which to commit our
life's energies. Find noble causes,
make new commitments," he
aid.

"We graduate from an institution
that has made dramatic strides in

. the la t four year . Our class has
witnessed a remarkable transition
that has redefined the direction the
College will move in the future.

"A new era has commenced.
Ambassador College stands
poised on the threshold of future
influence and prominence that few
of us may have dared to imagine.
Class of 1991, it has been a dis-

(See GRADUATES, page 4)

PERSONAL FROM
~WV'~

Dear Brethren,
I would like to share

with you an edited version
of this year's commence
ment address at Ambas
sador College. Graduation
was Friday, May 24.

I thought you'd be inter
ested in hearing what I told
the graduates, families,
friends, faculty and admin
istration.

Greetings and a very pleas
ant good afternoon to all of
you on this most joyous and
momentous occasion.

President Ward, College
Administration, faculty, students
and especially family and
friends, I would like to take this
time to welcome and to thank
you for taking part in today's
unique occasion. While there
will be many more graduation
ceremonie such as these, what
we are ob erving now is indeed
a ftrst.

The 233 students who will
receive an associate degree and

phone calls." Minutes before the
graduate filed into the Field
House, Richard Crow, student
body president, gave out instruc
tions, calming the group a they
grew accustomed to black caps
and gowns (new this year) and
tassels bobbing as they walked.

Some wore gold-finished pen
dants inscribed with the word
Honor, denoting their academic
standing.

In addition to their gowns, fac
ulty wore hoods adorned with the
school colors of the institutions
that conferred their highest
degrees and traditional-colored
sashes repre enting their fields of
learning.

The processional was led by
William Stenger, associate dean
of academic affairs, and included
faculty, administrative officers,
the board of regents and Pre ident
Donald Ward. Chancellor Tkach,
the final one in the line, turned to
face the audience and waved,
sending a ripple of excitement and
laughter through the crowd.

Also marching with the faculty
this year was Lucy Martin Wener,
a member of Ambassador' origi
nal faculty in 1947. Mrs. Wener, a
Pasadena re ident, now hold the
title of profe sor emeritu .

Promptly at 2:15 p.m. the grad
uates entered the building. Hope
ful parents searched for sons or
daughters. Eyes locked, smiles
were exchanged.

After the invocation by Dr.
Ward and inging of the national
anthem, Mr. Crow. outgoing stu
dent body president, gave a dis
course titled "Give Yourself to
Something Greater." He urged the

SIDE
A glimpse at the
graduates . . . 5

Plans for the
telecast in
Europe..... 9

PASADE A-U.S. Church
Administration announced that the
following men were hired into the
full-time ministry. All will serve
as assistant pastors except where
noted.

David Burson, Kansas City,
Mo., East; rom Clark, Tulsa,
Okla., A.M. and PM; Al Ebeling,
Big Sandy P.M.; Ron Howe, San
Francisco and Oakland, Calif.
(associate); Doug Johannsen,
Omaha and Lincoln, Neb., and
Sioux City, S.D.; Ed Kopec,
Fayetteville and Fort Smith, Ark.

Glenn La Mountain, Buffalo,
.Y., North; Steve Myers, Wausau,

Wisconsin Dells and Eagle River,
Wis.; John ovick, Jackson and
Greenw<><X.L Mis .; George Pendry,
Big Sandy A.M.; Robert Rodzaj,
Wheeling, W.Va, and Cambridge,
Ohio; and Bill Rogers, Denver and
Lafayette, Colo.

New hires
for the v

• •Illllllstry

By Jeff E. Zhorne
BIG SA DY-Building on a

4O-year legacy of truggles, growth
and accomplishment. Ambassador
College capped a year of new
beginnings with commencement
exercises here May 24. -

At the College' fir t graduation
ceremony in 1951 only two gradu
ate ,Herman Hoeh and Betty Bates,
received diplomas in Pasadena.

Forty years later, with flags repre
senting the homelands of interna
tional students, 273 students were
conferred bachelors degrees and 233
others received associate degrees at
the fir t commencement after the
College consolidated in Texas.

They achieved, in the words of
Chancellor Joseph W. Tkach, "a
major victory. Their victory is one
both personal and shared ... won
through discipline, hard work,
study and toil.

"For more than 40 years of tri
als and testing, Ambassador has
grown and prospered, and today it
stands tronger than ever. The evi
dence of this strength sits proudly
right in front of u ," Mr. Tkach
told the audience of 2,200 assem
bled in the College auditorium.
Another 1,200 viewed the cere
mony on closed-circuit televi ion
in other areas around campu .

Anticipation builds
"Quiet down. class... ·· 0 more
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what is happening in southeastern
Europe. The Yugoslavian republic
of Slovenia set June 26 as its date
of independence. Authorities there
are busily printing money and
passports for the intended new
state.

If the federal officials in Bel
grade allow this severance of
Yugoslavia to go unchallenged,
Slovenia's neighbor, Croatia, is
likely to follow suit. In fact, Croa
tian leaders have vowed to secede
from Yugoslavia by June 30
unless ethnic violence now grip
ping the multi-ethnic federation is
brought under control.

There is little doubt that both
Slovenia and Croatia, Western
and Roman Catholic by heritage,
would want to join the European
integration drive sometime after
independence.

However, European Communi
ty officials in Brussels point out
that they discourage any breakup
of Yugo lavia, especially hould it

(see EUROPE, page 8)

as drought, warfare and economic
debility take their toll on the con
tinent ... 30 million people face
food shortage."

Many Black African nation are
trapped. According to a report in
The Guardian: 'The key i famine
prevention rather than relief. {But]
until thi commitment transcends
political differences, there will be
famine in Africa."

Economic and political prob
lems get in the way of solutions.
Wooded areas are felled to make
way for crops or grazing. The
thought is only for today, and not
for tomorrow. So eventually the
desert sweeps across open ground
with famine not far behind.

Now the world nervously waits
for a new wave of death in Africa.
Here in Britain, Princess Anne
introduced a famine appeal under
the heading, "Skip Lunch, Save a
Life." She urged Britons to con
tribute their unused lunch money
to relief efforts.

Pictures of children in Sudan
and elsewhere with wollen bellies
appear on dinner-time British tele
vision. The number of Africans
under threat is thought to be 30
million.

Africa has so many re ource . It
contains all climates. Most crop
could grow in one part of Africa
or another. How sad to see Africa
humiliated, naked, starving.

That is the bad news. But, as we
know, the good new is that
Africa will bloom again. The
prophets tell us that in the Millen
nium the wastelands and the
deserts will be restored to lush,
fertile areas (Isaiah 35: 1).

Dhighri*

European Diary
By John Ross Schroeder

Community are looking past
We tern Europe to the East. They
envi ion Hungary, Czechoslo
vakia and Poland, in that order,
as members toward the end of the
century.

And if the Soviet Union breaks
up, as many expect, the Baltic
republics of Lithuania, Latvia and
Estonia will want to express soli
darity with the West by associat
ing with the EC.

Sweden, noted Me. Schori,
wants the Baltic countries to
"rejoin the European family of
nation ...

It would be good, he added, to
recall the historic trading patterns
of the Middle Ages that linked
major cities of the Baltic region.
"There is good reason to speak of
a new Hanseatic League," he
said.

One must also not overlook

BOREHAMWOOD, England
In "European Diary" this issue I
asked Julie Wilson of the Editorial
staff here to write about trends in
Africa after her trip to igeria,
Ghana and Kenya.

Julie trained Church employees
in those countrIes to use WordPer
fect computer oftware. Her hus
band, Stephen. perfonned techni
cal updates on the computer .

Here is Julie's report:
En route to Ghana we flew over

the Sahara Desert. Looking out
the window at this harsh, treeless
wilderness was a obering sight.

Although we saw some of the
extraordinary richness of that con
tinent, Africa has another, more
sober, face.

People in Africa starve every
day. Much of Black Africa is like
a famine machine. Rains have
failed succe sively in many areas,
causing deficient crops and killing
people and livestock.

Failing rains and poor soil man
agement cause desertification
the turning of life-supporting land
into de ert. When trees are cut
down to provide farmland, the
top oil i blown or washed away.

It i estimated that the 1 • orth
African Sahara and the Southern
African Kalahari desert are
advancing toward each other at a
rate of 100 to 150 miles a year.

Michael Gwynne, head of the
African Monitoring Unit of the
United 1 ation Environment Pro
gram, is worried. Mr. Gwynne
forecast that there will be no tropi
cal fore ts by the year 2000 in vir
tually all of West Africa.

Obviously these tragic destruc
tive forces in Africa should be of
international concern. But most
Black African nations are not
doing, or cannot do, much to com
bat advancing deserts.

Todd Shields, reporting for The
Independent from airobi, Kenya,
where I also vi ited, said: "A food
cri is of unprecedented propor
tion i afflicting Africa this year

DESERTIFICATION-The
Sahara and Kalahari deserts
advance toward each other at a
rate of 150 miles a year. Desert
ification is the process by which
life-supporting land is turned into
desert, [Map by Ron Grove]

Soil recedes as deserts
advance across Africa

Sweep to the East

Advocates of an enlarged

Anyone of us could end up
leaving God's Church if we are not
aware of the dangers: "Therefore
let him who think he stands take
heed lest he fall" (I Corinthians
10:12).

Sweden's decision is expected
to put pressure on its two neigh
bors, orway and Finland, to
reconsider their own stands
regarding EC membership. or
way almost joined in 1973, before
a last minute public referendum
derailed the effort.

Austria has already submitted
an application (not yet acted on)
meaning that Switzerland is like
ly to be the only ignificant part
of Western Europe remaining
outside EC boundaries by the mid
to late 199Os.

And even in this Alpine fast
ness of neutrality (Switzerland is
not even a member of the United

ations), momentum i accruing
in business and financial circles
for an eventual EC tie-in.

Consider the end

After acknowledging that you
could leave the Church, the next
thing to do to ensure that you don't
depart from the Body of Christ i
to consider the end of those who
have left compared to those Wlio
continue to endure.

What is the end of those who left
the Church? Those who drift away
with the cares of this life might
enjoy the pleasures of this world
for a season, but like Demas
they've traded in their spiritual
birthright for the empty husks of
materialism (II Timothy 4: 10).

Those who cave in to pressures
and persecutions will not attain,
unless they repent, the great reward
that a little more perseverance
would have brought them.

And those who defied God's
government have rebelled against
the One who would have given
them recognition if only they had
kept on being faithful. Why were
they bitter against God?

But those who endure to the end
.hall inherit etemallife and live in
the ew Jerusalem, whose majesty

is beyond compare.
When Christ asked Peter if he

would forsake his calling, Peter
answered: "To whom shall we
go? You have the words of eter
nal life" (John 6:67). That should
be our attitude to the Church
today.

Cultivate friend hips in the
Church and let those friends help
you in time of need. They will!

When the commitment seem
daunting, use po itive memories
of the past to help with the pre
sent.

Remember what Paul told Timo
thy in I Timothy 6:12: "Fight the
good fight of faith, lay hold on
eternal life, to which you were also
called and have come sed the good
come ion in the pre ence of many
witnesses."

W~RLDWATCH
By Gene H. Hogberg

We in the Western world live in an
affluent society, where the emphasis is on
personal pleasure. It is easy to let society's
goals become our goals.

wa present, Mr. Schori said that
in the past six years there has been
"di integration in the East and
integration in the West. Thu , the
prerequisites of Swedish neutrali
ty are changing."

It's a fact, added the Swedish
official, that the EC i "the hub
around which European coopera
tion revolves." As a result, key
segments of Swedish society-the
political parties, business organi
zatIOns and organized labor
have jointly concluded that Swe
den can no longer afford to remain
outside the Community.

Swedish industry, which ells a
large percentage of its output to
EC members, must conform to
Community standards without
having any control whatsoever.
Therefore "Sweden can only have
influence if it is an EC member,"
maintained Mr. Schori.

be revealed m us" (Romans :1 ).
Put the difficulties of this life

and the fleeting attractions of a
materialistic society into per pec
rive with our eternal reward.

Respect God's gove;nment

Another reason some fall away
is a lack of respect for God' gov
ernment in the Church.

This is not just a current prob
lem. Korah, Dathan and Abiram
rebelled against the authority of
Mo es and their consequent deaths
are recorded in umbers 16.

People who rebel against author
ity often begin by feelin'g they
de erve more recognition in the
Church.

It is an integral part of human
nature to desire recognition for
our good deeds, and when it is not
forthcoming, we can feel dejected.

We must ask ourselve why we

perfonned those good deeds. If
they were done for recognition,
then we must repent of that atti
tude. If not, then rejoice: in his
time, God will reward you for
your good works precisely becau e
you have not sought the recogni
tion of men (Matthew 6:5-6).

Others feel wronged by someone
in authority and become bitter
because no apology wa given.
They too end up in rebellion.

Part of a leader's job i to make
deci ions that not everybody will
agree with. Part of a Church
member' job is to submit to
imperfect human government
within the Church. It i part of the
vital character building proces .
Don't cause dissent and don't
undermine the authority of God's
go 'ernment.

JUAt~~~
By Dexter H. Faulkner

Why people fall away

'Europe': An idea embracing a continent
PASADE A-Europe i in a

critical tate of transition. ener
gized by the collapse of commu
ni m in the eastern half of the
Continent.

As the 1990 draw on. the pow
erful lure of economic integration
is certain to draw additional
nation into the European Com
munity. There is little doubt the
EC, presently 12 nations, is going
to be larger-perhaps much larg
er-by the end of the decade.

In a remarkable reversal of his
toric form, the government of
Sweden is expected, later thi
summer, to present its formal
reque t for EC membership.

Since the end of the Napoleon
ic war early in the 19th century
Sweden has jealously preserved
its neutrality in European affair.
Stockholm stayed out of active
participation in both world war .
It remained aloof from any post
war alliance structure.

However, "profound changes
since 1985," said Pierre Schori,
Sweden's permanent under secre
tary of state for foreign affair ,
have necessitated a change in
Swedish policy.

Speaking io the Town Hall of
California April 24, at which I

Each time I hear that someone
ha left God's Church, my heart
ink . I'm saddened to hear that

someone, for ome reason, has left
the safety and comforts of the
Body of Christ. I alway ask
myself, Why?

Falling away from the truth is
the worst thing that can happen to
any man or woman. This sober col
umn hows two common reasons
why some fall away, and it shows
what you can do to avoid these pit
falls.

Beware the cares of this life

Many who leave the Church
allow the cares of this life to take
precedence over their spiritual
well-being.

Jesu Christ described this atti
tude in the parable of the sower:
.. ow he who received seed
among the thorns is he who hears
the word. and the cares of this
world and the deceitfulnes of
riche choke the word, and he
become unfruitful" (Matthew
13:22, 'ew King James through
out).

We are admonished to come out
of the world. We in the Western
world live in an affluent society,
where the emphasis is on personal
pleasure. It is easy to let society's
goals become our goals-and to
not heed the words of the apostle
John, who warned: "Do not love
the world or the things in the
world" (1 John 2: 15).

Jesus Christ said, "You cannot
serve God and mammon" (Mat
thew 6:24).

Don't let trials overwhelm you

The care of this life can also
trike in another form-trials that

fall on those who obey God.
The solution is to keep your

eyes riveted on the goal of God's
kingdom. The apostle Paul, who
uffered various trials and perse

cution, declared: "For I consider
that the ufferings of this pre ent
time are not worthy to be com
pared with the glory which hall
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Dead Sea Scroll ).
In addition. we vi ited the Tan

tur Ecumenical In titute {owned
by the Vatican) and the Biblical
Re earch Centre (which give one
a feel for life contemporary with
Je u Chri t). Later. we took a

(see TOUR. page 6)

Planning for the Feast

As coordinator for the Feast ite
(see WELCOME, page 8)

Abu Odeh. political adviser and
personal as istant to King Hu 
sein, was al 0 host at a dinner for
them.

They met with Inman Mufti,
director general of the Noor al
Hussein Foundation, one of the
biggest nonprofit organizations in
Jordan.

Mr. Locke said they waited to
take their trip until it was deemed
afe. "Here in the United States

you hear all the e thing on the
new that the Jordanian are pit
ting on American and are ready
to kill them and 0 forth." he ald.

"They love American . contrarv
to what you hear on the new " •

Digging in Petra
In addition. plans are undern ay

for the Foundation to take part in
an archaeological dig in Petra.
The Foundation hope to end
about 20 Ambas ador College tu
dent to the dig in June 1992. The
Petra dig i one of 18 dig in Jor
dan, all of which are organized by
the American Center for Oriental
Research.

A VIEW OF HELL-The Valley of the Son of Hinnom (Gehenna in
Greek), from Mt. Zion, Scenes of this valley in Christ's day inspired his
comments on the lake of fire.

Airport we went up to Jeru alem.
We visited Yad Vashem (Holo

cau t mu eum). the I rael Muse
um. the pool of Bethesda. the
Church of the Holy Sepulcher and
the Garden Tomb (po sible sites
of Coo t's tomb). and the Shrine
of the Book (\\ hich hou es the

wanted to repay that. And so
when I say we were treated like
royalty. we really were. We were
gue ts of the government and they
couldn't do enough good things
for us,"

While in Jordan they attended a
luncheon in their honor played
host to by. Prince Ra'ad and his
wife. Prince Majda, sole heirs to
the Iraqi throne, and attended a tea
given by Prince Sarvath. Adnan

RECEPTION FOR QUEEN-Pastor General Joseph W. Tkach greets
Queen Noor of Jordan at a reception May 22. David Hulme (left), vice
preSident of Ambassador Foundation Domestic, introduced the queen
before she addressed a Town Hall of California meeting.

Dan Tavlor IS re earch
director!o'-The Plain Truth.

P to Jerusalem
After arriving at Ben Gurion

The group con i ted of repre-
entative from Chnstianitv

Today. Moody Jlonthly. The Bap
tist Courier, Frand can Publish
ers, Relir:ious ew Sen'ice and
II other publication .

At no time did \\ e feel un afe or
threatened. Occa ionally treet
vendor could be annoying (if
their price had been better they
would have eemed Ie 0).

Having not been to that part of
the world. I didn't knO\\ what to
expect. Israel ha a one or two
dimen ional image in the eye of
the media: either a battleground or
a place of religiou pilgrimage.
1 ow I had a chance to make my
own observation .

Our trek focu ed on ite of
ecumenical intere t and covered
the breadth of the hi tor} of
ancient and modern Israel.

airline, and the I raeli Mini try of
Touri m. was de igned to promote
intere t in I rael and demon trate
the afety afforded travelers there.

FRIENDSHIPS RENEWED-From left: Prince Ra'ad, Cory Erickson,
director of Ambassador Foundation projects in Jordan, Princess
Majda, Joseph Locke, vice president of Ambassador Foundation
International, Col. EI Karmi and Nehad Safia.

in Jordan was canceled because of
unrest that led to the Gulf War.
This trip is the fir t in-per on con
tact the Church has had with Jor
dan since then.

The Ambas ador Foundation
stayed in contact \\ith the Jordani
an government by letter and tele
phone throughout the Gulf War,
according to Mr. Locke.

"'They ee u a friend. and we
tuck by them as friend . and they

Li a Halaby and Jordan' King
Hu ein married in 197 . Since
their marriage they have had our
children: two son . prince Harnzah
and Ha him. and two daughter .
prince. se Iman and Raiyah.

Along with her promotion of
international understanding. Queen

oor ponsor multiple project
and activitie to better the quality of
life in Jordan. uch a in areas of
education. culture. en ironmental
protection. ocial welfare. child
care and women' development.

Queen Toor. her blonde good
look enhanced by an emerald
green ilk uit accented \\ ith a
jeweled brooch. ended her remarks
to Town Hall. a public affair
forum. with an invitation to all to
vi it Jordan and it rose-red city of
Petra. '

COLUMNIST-Among the ruins
of the ancient port city of
Caesarea, Dan Taylor pauses to
"work" on his artide.

By Dan C. Taylor
PASADE A-A a member of

the Chri tian media in the United
States. I took part in a tour of
Israel April 15 to 24.

The tour. ponsored and p id
for by EI AI. the I raeli national

By Becky Sweat
PASADENA-"'We were mat

ed like royalty," aid Jos ph
Locke. vice president of Amb 
sador Foundation International.
referring to a trip he and C lry
Erickson. director of Foundation
projects in Jordan. took to Jordan
in early May.

The purpose of the trip wa to
reestablish the Foundation' tie
with Jordan after the Gulf \\ arT
and to fmalize plan for the Fea t
of Tabernacle in Amman.

Back to Jordan
Thirteen Amba ador Coll ge

tudent \\ ill be ent to wor t
four center in Jordan beginning
in Augu t. They are the Bun}at
Center for the Mental'" Handi
capped. the AI Hu ein Center for
the Phy ically Handicapped. the
Jordan Sports Federa ion for the
Handicapped and the Sahaab
Workshop for the Mentally Hand
icapped.

For the first time. two Amba 
ador students will as i t with the
oor ai-Hussein Foundation

under the direct supervision of
Queen ooL

Last August, the Jordan Project
was closed and the 1990 Feast ite

A Taylor-made tour through Israel

The Jordanians put on a royal welcome

Gulf," he continued. "Many prob
lems remain ume olved there. md
the chance of future military on
flict in a de tabilized region ill
only increa e unle orne fornlula
to produce peace i a. embled and
accepted by variou Arab .lnd
Israeli officials."

Arab-American background
Queen oor. formerly i a

1 ajeeb Halaby. i of an Ar. b
American background. Alter
receiving a bachelor of rts
degree in architecture and urhan
planning from Princeton ni ef-
itv in 1974. he began work (.n a
m~ ter plan for the Arab Air l ni
ver ity in Amman In 1976. md
joined the Royal Jordanian I ir
line as director of planning md
de ign.
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the Gulf cri i a "a pas ing dark
cloud" in the relationship between
the nited State and Jordan.
Queen Toor al-Hu sein addre ed
about 400 Lo Angele area bu i
nes and civic leaders attending a
To\\n Hall of California luncheon.
Wedne day.. 1ay 22.

"The Gulf cri i must not be
allowed to define the quality of our
pre 'ent relation or the direction of
our future cooperation. Jordan and
the nited State are teadily
re toring tie to their former level
of fruitful and mutually beneficial
cooperation:' aid the American
born queen.

Foundation projects discussed
Earlier in the 'eek Pastor Gener

al Jo. eph Tkach and his executive
a i tanto Jo eph Locke. met pri
vately with the 39-year-old queen
to di cu Amba ador Founda
tion' projects in Jordan.

Before her Town Hall addre . at
a private reception spon ored by
Amba ador Foundation at the
Sheraton Grande Hotel. gue ts met
the queen in a receiving line. "'She
displayed great poise and dignity.
despite the long line of well-wish
ers." commented Plain Truth world
new editor Gene Hogberg.

After the reception. David
Hulme. foundation vice president.
formally introduced Queen oor to
To\\n Hall members and guests.
"In my brief remarks before the
queen's addre • I was able to out
line a few of the endeavors of the
Foundation in Jordan. a well as
di u the queen' many humani
tarian aetivitie :. Mr. Hulme said.

"Her aje ty' remark. di 
played deep concern a he
retra ed the recent cri i in the

Ambassador Fowulntion is host
at reception for Jordan's queen
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-wlth IligMst dlatlnc:tlon (grade point average [GPAJ of 3.8 to 4.0
**Wlth high d1stlnc:t1on (GPA of 3.60 to ~.79) *With dlstlnctJon (GPA of 3.40 to 3.59)

Ambassador College Class of 1991
Bachelor of Arts or Science Graduates

Mandy Kay Eckman Doreen Ruth MayheW Nathan Leroy Russell·
Gilbert Gregory Ekholm Jason Jess McCoy Slerfing Joseph Sable
Thomas Scott Elley·' Frank Richard McCrady IV Rebecca Lynn SaJcedo
Jennifer Lynn Elloson Keflie Jane McDonald··· Robert Eugene Salter Jr.
Eric Lee Eltzroth Monica Melanie McGowan Daniel Sanders
Candace Eleanor Enge Chnstina Ruth McKay Walter D. Schmidt Jr:
Scott Paul Ernest Fiona Margaret McKay" MIChelle Anne Scott
Rache Sue Evans Andrew McLelland Jonathan Scott Sears
Gilhanne ichole Fairweather Julia Anne Meek Kendall K. Seaton···
Usa Rae Fergen John J. Miller Jr.••• Melanie Esther Selent
Lydia Demse Ferguson··· Shan Darlene Miller· Nathaniel Paul Seltzer·
Matthew C. Ferzola Jennifer Lou Mrtchell Juha Gaye Shapiro·
Renee Aileen Fie cher Alejandra Daniela Monsalvo Molly Ann Shrauner··
Charles Ray Flowers·'· Bernabe Francasco Monsalvo David CraIg Shrum··
Brian Ray FOIl e Tamika Beryl Mornson· Deborah Gayle Shuta
Thomas Vi or Garrett Cofin Andrew Morton Matthew Paul Sibley··
Phffippe G Geffroy LoUIS WiUiam Brunett Morton Jason Douglas Sikes
Joel Wa ace Gehman·' Stan ey Douglas Murphy· Sean Ene Skinne...•
Alberta M. G bbs Nsama Mwila James N. Sloan
Tamara Sue Gilley Derrol James Nail Emmanuel Mensah Sogbo
Cory Stuart GJ8svold Kris na Dawn elson Heidi SorJderegger
U an de Lourdes Godoy Alarcon Thelma Renee Newsom Me 'ssa Dee Spoon
Charles A Goff*· Rochelle L. Norman Karsten Edward Sprotte·
TImo y M ael Graybeal Alisa Dawn Nunnery· • Darren Murray Stephens
Scott Allen Haapasaari· Petra Obenauer Susan Elizabeth Stewart···
Clinton Eugene Hailey Marisol J. Oblites· Susan Marie Stewart
Karen Mane Hamtlton Mlsa Karina Okano Kathleen StonIer
Gregory Darvel Hand Christopher James Oles Paul EI ott James Suchane
Darrell Uoyd Hannaway David D. Oliver Eric Michael Swagerty
Elizabeth Anne Hansen Amber MIchele Orchard Wifliam LesGe Swanson
Jane loUise Hanson Tara Marie Orchard John Samuel Sweat
Karen Elatne Harding Nancy Lynne Owens Amy Darlene Szymkowiak
Joshua Aaron Harms Melante Heather Passmore· Jeffrey Alan Telesca
Kevin FraOClS Harty Leon Anders Pedersen··' Joan Michelle Tolbert
William C. Havens Jr. Damelie Jaoe Pemberton· David Russell Toler·
Amanda Kim Heathcote Tara Elame Peterson Kirsten E.S. Treichel
Marie Suzanne Helmers Katrina Janet Philip··· Patrick Emmanuel Uddenberg
Lerald Howard Henderson Rebecca Leanne Phiflips Jason Ted Vice
Matthew Dean Henson Mercedita Fernandina Piepenbrok Rebecca Lynn Vine
Andrew Jacob Hessong Wendy Sue Pieper·· Joanne Carla von Hollen·
Paul Andrew Hoban Cheryl Ann Piotrowski· Pamela Ann Vos
Tania Joy Hobbs Clark McKe1v18 Pope Audrey Elizabeth.Walden
Shiela Carmel Honback Daniel Keith Porteous Michael L. Ward···
Paula Susanne Hopkins Toby Michael Prince Lisa Anne Watson
Bonnie Lynn Hoyt Rohan Puis Yolanda Rena Weatherspoon
Daniel Michael Jordan Karen Marie Quinn· Cheryl Lynne Webb···
Tiina Johanna Juntunen Juanita Quinones Michele Aurora Wegh··
Daniel James Kale··· M. Elisa Quintanilla Lori MIChelle Weinbrenner"··
Rodenck J Kaleho Paul Ramcharit Ruth Ann Whee er
Eva Kerrutl Catherine Melissa Ramsey Katherine Sue Whitley
James L. King Ju e Sue Rand Scottie A. Wilson
Knstin Ann Knea Jonathan Michael Reedy··· Thomas M. Wilson
David Kolodz Elj Karen A. Reyngoudt··· Monika Ruth Wolverton·
Jeffrey Tyrone Kvant Pedro A. Reynoso Amy Janel Wrench··
Roseann LIma Raymond RIVera Chabrier Katia AnnlCk Claire Yourassoff*·
Karen Marie Lovelady Jill Mane Roensples Becky Lynn Zemlicka
Chadd RIChard Martin Usa-Valene Rogers Julie Joanne Zutz···
Adnan James Martinez Desiree MIChele Roland Denise Ranae Zvorak

Associate of Arts Graduates

ern education" of value , morals
and under tanding of ethical
principle.

By the mid-20th century a
tudent could obtain a bache

lor' degree without ever once
contemplating, much les under-
tanding. the relation hip of

morality and ethic to ucce sful
human behavior. We soon found
the image of thi future fo tered
by an educational sy tern largely
de titute of honorable principles.

Much of the present-day crisis
in our fmancial institutions, for
example, can be attributed to
morally bankrupt individuals
enslaved by greed and lust for
money. A the apostle Paul said
in I Timothy 6: lO, the love of
money i a root of all kind of
evil we ee in society around us
and in the world at large.
Ob e sed with the de ire for

(See PERSONAL, page 10)

loons ro e kyward. 'The balloons
repre ent where all you graduates
will be going-to different parts of
the world. preading goodwill and
good cheer," Mr. Tkach aid.

Graduation week

Activities during the week pre
ceding commencement included
graduation ball, bearing the theme
"Carry the Flame," May 23. Mr.
Tkach introduced Mrs. Wener and
her husband, Lou, both of whom
were his special guests for the activ
ities. The chancellor was given a set
of gold cufflinks by the senior elass.

At graduation brunch the next
morning for graduates, faculty and
their familie , Mr. Tkach handed
out awards.

He also poke at Sabbath services
May 25 and presided over a meet
ing of the College's board of
regent Sunday morning before
ea ing fi r Pasadena that afternoon.

Planning future

Some tudent are returning
home to find job , while others such
a Jerome Feltracco from Bor
deaux, France, will turn part-time
employment into full-time occupa
tions. He will now work full-time at
International Business Machines
(IBM) in Tyler, Tex., and pursue a
master's degree at the University of
Texas at Tyler.

''I'm equipping myself to return
to France," he said. "IBM i pleased
with not only my academic qualifi
cations, but my ability to relate to
others. I have Ambassador College
to thank for much of that."

Susan Forehand will be returning
to orth Carolina to fmd employ
ment. "I don't know if I'm opti
mi tic or not," he said.

Melinda Unzicker from ebras
ka. who plans to work for the Inter
nal Revenue Service, commented
on the truggle of the past year:

"I think that Dr. Ward really
pulled u all through. He has so
much vi ion. He gave us a whole
different perspective. How do I say
it?-I have never been so excited in
my life than by Dr. Ward. I'm not
saying that at time it wasn't hard,
but that Dr. Ward has a big heart."

Mo t graduates seemed pleased
about wearing caps and gowns.
"Cap and gowns are a foreign con
cept to me, but they add dignity to
the occasion beside helping to
make it memorable," said Mr. Fel
tracco. "It gave another dimension
to graduation."

"I think the girls like the idea
becau e, for one thing, we don't
have to spend $200 on dresses!"
said Lydia Ferguson of Virginia.

She added: "It' been a difficult
year. Academic have gotten hard
er, the standards are higher, but it's
been worth every bit of it. We are
striving here to be tops."

After the activities Dr. Hoeh, the
frrst male graduate, said, "We've
come 40 years, going through the
wiJdeme into the promised land"

Address and awards

After the Ambassador Chorale
ang Hallelujah. President Ward

introduced Chancellor Tkach, call
ing him the vi ionary who has
helped the College continue to
grow as a God-centered institution.

"His vision is helping us shape
our plans for the future," said Dr.
Ward. We plan to "meet the chal
lenges of thi decade and the 21st
century in all facet of life, both
spiritually and phy ically."

(The text of Mr. Tkach's com
mencement addre appears in his
"Personal "page I.)

After hi addre Mr. Tka h pre-
ented Sport man hip ard to

Karen Pelley and Barry Cain: Shari
Lee Seltzer awards to Cynthia Berrie
and Kevin Graham: Leon Ettinger
Music award to Terri Stanchi and
David Swan on; Wat on W. Wi e
Incentive award to Carla Pear on
and Tim Qua t; and Academic
Excellence award to enior Jo
anne Marshall (4.0 grade point aver
age) and Elizabeth Harrison (3.96),
and ophomores Kendall Seaton
(4.0) and Lori Weinbrenner (3.96).

The Herbert W. Arm trong
Achievement Award went to four
graduating seniors: Richard Crow,
Charle Taylor, Elizabeth Harrison
and Carolyn Clark.

ew thi year was the Ru el
Shiver award. dedicated to the
memory of Mr. Shiver. a member
of the 1989 ophomore elas , who
died of cancer Aug. 6. 1990. It was
presented to Constance Stone.

1ichael Gennano. dean of aca
demic affair • then pre ented the
graduate to Dr. Ward for the con
ferring of degree . Gary Antion,
dean of tudents. announced names
of tudents receiving diplomas.

Exiting the tage after receiving
their diploma, tudents moved
their cap tassel from the left to the
right, cu tomary at American col
lege and universities.

To end the exercises, students
and the audience gathered on the
lawn north of the Field House,
where Mr. Tkach offered the gradu
ating elass of 1991 a toast as about
5,000 balloons were released.

"You have what it take to help
build a better world tomorrow,
becau e you are going to be the
pacesetters." he said.

"So along with the faculty, your
familie and all of the friends, I
raise my glas here in salute to all
of your accompli hments at Ambas
sador College and sincerely wish
you every ucce sand ble sing
from our heavenly Father in all the
years ahead. Hear! Hear! to all you
graduating seniors!"

Many graduates joyously threw
their caps into the air as the bal-

(Continued from page 1)
tinct privilege to be a part of this
transition."

Graduates

PERSONAL
(Continued from page 1)

ing a re pon ible life fell into
confu ion. People 10 t their grip
on the piritual and moral
anchor that fo tered and nur
tured true ucce .

A the pace of our indu trial
ized ociety quickened. the indi
vidual human being became less
important-hi or her contribu
tion in ignificant. Graduates
emerged from institution of
higher learning ill-equipped to
cope with the pressures of the
changing ociety around us.

The philo opher Plutarch
ummed it up nearly two millen

nia ago when he wrote, "The
very pring and roots of hone ty
and virtue lie in a good educa
tion." But hi voice was 10 t in
the din and clamor of tho e edu
cators tripping o-called "mod-

Patricia Ann Robinson
Rache Renee Robmson
Eva-Mana Roe··
David John Rosenthal
Erik Jason Rosseland
Michelle M. Salander
David Twain Salmons·'
Darwin John Sanoy
Dean G. Sargent
Floyd Eugene Satterwh e Jr.
Rebecca Mane Savoie
Ole Knute Schow'
Bonnie Lorraine Shaw
Matthew M. Siebolds
Darline Ann Siedschlag·
Hugh Judson Simmons··
LaTanya Denise Sims·'
Tammy Lorlene Sitter
Susan Lila Slack
Truman KeVIn Lorne Slack·
Beniamin Ralph Smith
Danny Darrell Smith
Nicola Jane Smith··
Sleven Thomas Spencer·
Roberto A Stanchi·
Terri Larks Stanch..•
Matthew Wayne Stapleton
TImothy David Stapleton
W 'am Marlin Setter
Thomas H. StevenlO·
Tamara Jo Stoebner*'
lido D. Stohler"
Constance Mane Stone··
Rhea Jo Stonecypher
James E. Stoner
Jason Samuel Suchanek
Deborah Co een Swagerty·
David Allen Swanson··
Charles Quinton Taylor·
Russell Taylor
Marianne Evelyn Telesca
Karen Elizabeth Terry···
Christina LOIS TIsher
Brian Ward Tyson
Darlene I. Ukpebor
Melinda Sue Unzicker
Belinda van Heere·
Brigitte van Heere
Oscar Velez Mejorada
Jeffrey Frank Vilagi
Lynette Marie Vilagi
John Richard Vonderhaar···
Bryan Charles Waddle
Paul Bonner Warren
lester Lorenzo Washington
Patrick Kelvin Wayne
Jonathan Lee West
Keely Ann West···
Rebecca Louise Wheeler
Cathy Suzette Whrtaker
Constance Joann Wil ams··
Karen Lynne Wilson·
Laura Lynn Wilson
Dale Eugene Wine
Mark David W ne
Roxanne Jane Wittwer'
Deanne Yelverton
Theresa Annette Yoha

Barry Daniel Knuth
Terry Ko·
DalWln Harold Kornowske
Mary Virginia Kounas
Kimberly Dawn Kundert'··
Aruna Lal
Michael A. Langenderfer
Kelvin William Langford
M. David La Ravia
John M. Laux
Bnan WtI iam Lavarra
Stewart Leadbitter
Darlina Beth Leckie
Glen Allen Leslie'
Duke Levy Jr'-·
Jan Levy
Kenneth Alan Lewis
Jason Chandler Lovelady··
Joanna Beth Lowes
Karen Nichole Magruder
Sarat Chandra Maharaj
Christopher John Majeau
Chns Kevin Man'ngas
Gwenn Marie Mann
Janet Elliotla Manuel
Morgan Spencer MarltiUie
Glenn Arthur Marshall·'
Jo-anne Linda Marshal ••
Lesl e Karen Martin'·
Charles Thomas May Jr.
Juloe De se Mayer
Emma Lee Mayfield
Peter Richard McClung
Deborah Anne McMorris
Joseph Peter McNair··
James Ivory Merriweather Jr.
Jerome Ivan Memweather
Michael Douglas Miller
MIChael P. Mincy
Rapatrick B. Murrell*
Lisa Marie Nakkula
Kimani Ndungu Thiong'o
Gabriel Alexander Newman
Gabriel Roger Ojih
Edward Walter Oliver
John Charles Orchard III
James MIChael Owens·"
MariJon Owens···
Patricia Oyarce·
Jacqueline Lynn Pachinger
Robyn Gayle Packham
Wayne Packham·
C.J. Patterson
Carla Diane Pearson'··
Asger Fredslund Pedersen··
Karen Janan Pe ey
Todd Matthew Perrine·
Bradfy Kent Phipps··
Michael Russell Pickett
Gary David Pinder
Robert Henry Poffenroth
Tarra Lyn Pu s
TImo y John Quast'·
Dante Alan Reedy
Did er John Richoux
Gordon Grant RIZZuti·
Alan Graham Roberts·
David Robinson

Wendy Rae Eckman
Lateef Adebayo Eda ere
Erin Lizabeth E s
Matthew Wi ICl/l1 Emery
Laura Rebecca Encmosa
Larry Steven Evans Jr.
Suzanne Marguer e Farrow
Matt Feakes·
Jerome Feltracco·
Tammy Jean Ferguson
Unda Anne FIgart
Scott L Flgart
Brenda Kathleen Finnigan
Sean Paul Finnigan·
Linda Marie Fisk··
David Scott Fitch
Steven John Fitzgerald
Rebecca Ann FOIl e·
Susan Efizabe Forehand
Paul Brian Forester"·
Jeffrey William Foster
Rodrick Veme Foster
Lesley Ann Fraser
Naomi Teresa Fraser·
Randall E. Froese·
Matthew Gerard Winston Frohn
Thomas Anthony Fryar"
Andrew Gustave Gerber·"
Vernon Paul Germano
Roland He ner Gevers·
Shawn Elizabeth Gllen
Stanley Burdette Glass
Jonathan Earl Graham
KeVin Richard Graham··
Tammy Lynne Gress y
Christophe G rt
Joseph Theodore Haan
Tina Lynn Haith
Judith Alana Halford
Kathleen Marie Harngan
Elizabeth J. Harrison···
George Wilham Hatch III·
Christina Lynn Helmers
Joanne Sarah Heykoop·
Richard D. HIli
Chnstopher J. Hoban
Amy Marie Hoffman
Amy Elizabeth Hooser
Brian Matthew Hoselton
Bobbie Lou Hoyt
Patricia Mabel Huffman
Russell Hunter
Jeffery Baker Hutcheson·
Wendy Virg Jacobs
Jonathan Jewell"·
Heief Lynn Johnston·
Kim Annette Jonas·
Theresa Dan elle Louise Jones
Walter David Jones
Ka engule Kaoma
Rache Le Kamafel
Patricia Dianne Ken
lesre e
Jacque Ka Ieen King
Kevin Loy King
Matthew Vinson King
Ruthann M goon Kirishlan···
Douglas Wi rn Aaron Klar·

Yvonne Marie Acheson·
Deborah Gail Aitchison
Jennifer Kayte Albert
Sharon Marie Allen··
Conn·e Arlene Als
Gilroy Samuel Ames
Mary Elizabeth Andrews·
Richard Lee Andrews·
Mark A. Anstis
Elizabeth Ann Armfield·
Jon Christopher Atkinson·
Sharon Theresa Ba osser
Paul William Banks·
Ian Sherwin Bearman
Heidi C. Bearse
Shara Lyn Beaver
Carla Jean Be~stein

Venlda Angela Bell
Mane L. Benedetti
Robin Renee Benge
David William Bensinger
Cynthia Ann Berrie···
Cathleen Gabriella Bonney·
sarah Ruth Boyer
Joseph A. BrarJdenberger
Jill Elame Brandon
Margaret Ellen 8rantley.
Joseph Peter Braud
Theressa Dawn Bremer
David Leland Brown
Efizabeth Clare Brown···
Fleur Linley Brown
Robert E. Brown III
Sarah Louise Brown·'
KeVin John Brunnng
Amy Cagle
Barry Basil Cain
Clin on Duane Cannon"
Leron Dwayne Canup
Todd O'Brien Carey
William Harry Carruthers··
Graham Benjamin Castledine··
Ruth Jeannine Castledine·
Michael Andrew Caudle
Melissa Mae Chalmers
John Denver Wray Chambers
Jeffrey Lynn Chandler
Carolyn Elizabeth Clark··
Jodie L. Clark
Stephen Mathew Clouthier
Donald Raymond Conard Jr.·..
Jeri Marie Cook··
Dannlelle D. Coomer
Chnstine L. Corpuz
Audrey Bernice Crabb·'
Trena Marie Crall
Richard Anthony Crow
Jeremy Aaron Daum
Aletha Dennine Davis
Patrick E. Davis
Tracy L Davis
MIChael Olaf Deraas··
Bre W, iam Doeao··
Jeffrey Allen Down
DaVid Michael Dransfield
Michael David Dunlap
Laura Dunn··
MIChael James Dutko

Davina Marilee Abbott
Yvette Marjorie Acheson
Marie-Angelique Alclndor·
Dorothy Ann Allwine
Salvatore Anastasi
Sammy Anastasi
Daniel Richard Anderson·
Cynthia Andrews
Aldo Anthony Antolr"
Gary G. Armfield
Jennifer L. Armstrong
Paola Atallat-Silva
Crystal Ann Aust
Andrea Lynn Babcock
Brendan Co e Babcock··
Anne-Louise Bagnall
Usa Joyce Bake...•
Pamela Ba kissoon
Carlos Bardales
Scott Allen Barlows
Josh Emile Baudoin·
Patricia Diane Bell'·
She ey Dawn Berger·
Patnck Gerard Bloise·
Chandra E~een Bowen··
Kimberly Marie Bradley··
Natoasha Brady
James Hardy Browder
Cathenne ErlZabeth Brown
Michele Burnette
Marcus Andrew Burnham
Roxanne Sue Calourek
William DaVId Cagle·
Nyia Jean Campbell
Shana Rachelle Canup
David M. Capo
John Heath Cardle
Christopher Shad Carnes
Douglas L. Cartmel
Angeline R. Chichaya
Olivier Benjamin Claude
Nathan D. Colburn
Rachel Suzanne Connelly·
Usa Kay Coston
Jennifer Ann Curry
Aaron Anthony Czech
DeSiree B. Dalby
Karen Ruth Davies
Bnan Gordon Davis
Carol Spencer Davis
Paul DeBoooo···
Doreen Joan Delamater
David Wayne Deming
Steven Karl Denny
TImothy Allen Drake
Tammy Jo Dunn
Cynthia Dianne Early
Darrell John Eastburn
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David Toler, Richard Thompson (dean of student affairs).
Melanie Passmore. Thomas Garrett and David Cagle Audrey Crabb (left) and Paula Craig Chancellor Tkach and President Donald Ward

5

Monica McGowan. Joshua Harms and Roxanne Cafourek

Chancellor Tkach delivers com
mencement address to au
dience of 3,400 graduates,
family and friends in Big Sandy.

Chancellor Joseph W. Tkach and Michael Germano,
dean of academic affairs. congratulate Ambassador
graduates.

Ambassador College Field House Auditorium Kimani Ndungu,and Chancellor Tkach Ambassador College Class of 1991
PHOTOS BY MIKE BEDFORD
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Leningrad media focus on the Church

Canadian conference covers
aspects ofeffective service

kilometers (l00 miles) from
Bloemfontein, who meet every
Sabbath to study the Church's lit
erature. Others traveled from the
Kingdom of Lesotho and the min
ing town of Welkom.

After each lecture two World
Tomorrow programs were shown,
which "were enthusiastically
received by the audience," Mr.
Green said.

Subscribers stayed to ask que 
tions for about an hour after the
lecture, aid Mr. Green. Also. he
received even visit requests and
a number of calls from people
wanting to know more about The
Plain Truth and the Church.

Curious about the Work

On the last day of the visit. the
Salyers and Kubiks were hosts for a
luncheon for Mr. Petrov and his
wife. who asked them to explain
what the Work is and the beliefs of
the Church.

Also, Mr. Salyer and Mr. Kubik
were interviewed by two journalists
from Radio Leningrad for a pro
gram that was aired May 19.

"We accepted this offer," Mr.
Salyer said, "to see what kind of
feedback the station would receive.
We offered no literature, but pro
vided the station with a brief fact
sheet to be given to those who
wanted to know more."

"All of us will appreciate your
prayers that God will show us his
will in these efforts and give us the
ability to fulfill his purpose," Mr.
Salyer said.

The Ambassador Foundation
staff would appreciate hearing from
you. Letters should be sent to Oiff
and Simone Worthing, Debbie
Armstrong and Darlene Reddaway,
Ulitsa Chapygina 6, Lentelera
diokomitet, 194022 Leningrad,
Soviet Union.

being asked to use their various
creative and organizational skills to
write scripts, design sets, translate
documents and teach English," he
said.

"We are pleased to hear that our
people not only do their work well,
but set an outstanding example of
diligence so tragically lacking in
Soviet society. They are well liked
b)L the management of the station,
who affectionately call them 'the
children.' "

While there, Mr. Salyer reviewed
the project with Bori Petrov. chair
man of the station, and Irina Prud
nikova, one of the head producers
in radio and televi ion.

BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa
-Gordon Green, pastor of the
Bloemfontein church, conducted
Plain Truth lectures here April 21
and 28.

Attendance for the first lecture
was 105, and 100 attended the
second lecture.

The attendance figures were
"extremely encouraging as many
of the subscribers traveled great
di tances to attend," Mr. Green
aid. "One group hired a taxi and

traveled a distance of more than
300 kilometer (190 miles) for
both lectures.

"Aloin attendance were eight
ub cribers from Kimberley. 175

Minister conducts Bible
lectures in South Africa

Building friendship

Thi "project is intended to build
friend hip with key media people
with whom we came in contact
through Darlene," Mr. Salyer said.
Mi· Reddaway, who was studying
Ru ian in Leningrad, met several
people at Radio-Televi ion
Leningrad and "they had expre sed
an interest in airing our telecast.

"After much discussion Pastor
General Joseph W. Tkach decided
that we were not prepared to broad
cast in Russia at this time because
the Church had no way to ade
quately handle any response to the
telecast."

However, it was decided to send
four Church members to Leningrad
and provide Radio-Television
Leningrad with a few personal
computers and basic instruction in
their use.

Be ides this "our people are now

Scandinavian churches for 16 years
while living in England. Mr. Shen
ton continues to pastor the Ipswich
and orwich, England, churches.

Off. to Leningrad

The Salyers and Kubiks left
orway for the Soviet Union

April 29 to visit the four Ambas-
ador Foundation staff member ,

Cliff and Simone Worthing, Dar
lene Reddaway and Debbie Arm
strong, who are participating in a
project with Radio-Televi ion
Leningrad.

"We found them all in good
health and urpri ingly good spir
it :' Mr. Salyer said. "Their living
conditions are spartan but still they
have been blessed with better hous
ing and food than most residents of
Leningrad.

"Our Russian hosts had arranged
for us to stay in the finest hotel in
town at their expense."

FACE TO FACE-Ministers David Cheperdak (left) and Paul Linehan
chat at the western Canadian conference in Edmonton, Alta. [Photo by
Phil Hopwood]

Jew or Christian.
Not only does the Bible

encompa s the history of man's
relationship with God and God's
revealed plan and purpose for
mankind, it is also about peo
ple-their struggles, their tri
umphs and failures.

More than an archaeologist's
dream, the modem State of Israel
i a living, dynamic nation. It is a
nation that has suffered much. I
was at the Yad Vashem Holocaust
memorial when the air raid siren
sounded at II a.m. on Remem
brance Day, April 17.

For two minutes, as piercing
sirens wailed, people stopped
what they were doing and rose to
silent attention as they remem
bered Israel's more than 17,000
war casualties since statehood in
1948.

In terms of its significance in
history, as a place of great impor
tance to three religions and finally
in term of prophecy, I rael is the
"biggest little nation on earth."
This tiny nation will continue to
play a major role on the world
scene.

European ministerial conference in
France and visited members in
Oslo, orway.

A Sabbath in orway
Mr. Salyer and Mr. Kubik spoke

to 45 members in Oslo at Sabbath
services April 27, after which they
shared a buffet lunch with the
brethren and fellowshipped with
them for nearly three hours.

"The churches in Scandinavia
continue to grow," Mr. Salyer said.
"and we are delighted to have John
and Ana Maria Andrews now re i
dent in Copenhagen to serve them."

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews replaced
Peter Shenton, who pastored the

vulnerability to work addiction
and how to maintain a balance.

At the close of the conferences
Mr. Brown answered questions and
stressed the need for open commu
nications and a free flow of infor
mation between the administration
and the ministry, and between min
isters and members.

"My effectiveness as regional
director depends on your willing
ness to communicate and share
with me," said Mr. Brown. "With
out you, I have nothing to direct."

He then challenged the ministry
to create a nurturing environment
in which the congregations can
grow and experience the love of
Jesus Chri t toward his flock.

tudes, and azareth, where Christ
grew up.

Then we traveled to Caesarea
and on to Tel Aviv. From Tel
Aviv we drove to the home of
Simon the Tanner (Acts 9:43;
10: 1-22) in Jaffa, where our visit
came to an end.

A tour of this nature brings
names, places and stories to life
and inspires the imagination.

People of the land

Beyond the archaeology and
antiquities we also aw the human
side of Israel. Here were nomadic
bedouin moving their sheep and
goats over the rugged landscape
of the Judean wilderness as their
predecessors had done for millen
nia.

Here were men and women in
Jerusalem looking like they
walked out of The Chosen. a book
by Chaim Polak, as they purpose
fully strolled the streets of that
ancient city.

We found the people we met
friendly and engaging and it is the
people and their aspirations that
I rael today is all about-Muslim.

LENINGRAD INTERVIEW-George Pankratov (left), a journalist from
Radio Leningrad, interviews Victor Kubik, assistant director of U.S.
Church Administration, and evangelist Larry Salyer, director of Church
Administration International for a program about the Church that aired
May 19. [Photo by Cliff Worthing]

LENINGRAD-"It is exciting to
be involved in what might be the
fir t tiny steps in preaching the
go pel to the Soviet people," com
mented evangelist Larry Salyer
about the Ambassador Foundation
project here.

Mr. Salyer. director of Church
Admini tration International, and
hi wife. Judy, traveled with Victor
Kubik, assistant director of U.S.
Church Administration, and his·
wife. Beverly, to the Soviet Union
April 29 to visit the four Church
members working at Radio-Televi-
ion Leningrad.

Before going to the Soviet Union
the Salyers and Kubiks attended the

tor of the Vancouver East church,
talked about motivating youth to
seek education and prepare for the
job market in the 21 st century.

Other presentations were a se -
ion by Guy Moss of Computer

Information Services on plan to
buy a standard computer package
within the next year and to link all
church areas to the regional office
by computer mail. Ministers
attended an evening workshop to
gain hands-on experience.

Keith Stoner, a lawyer and
local church elder in London,
Ont., addressed government regu
lations as they concern the Cana
dian ministry. Roy Page, Vancou
ver pastor, spoke on the minister's

(Continued from page 3)
trip to the Church of the ativity
in Bethlehem.

I came away with an overview
of the Old City of Jerusalem and a
better understanding of the topog
raphy of the land, dimensions of
buildings and distances between
cities.

We then moved on to Masada,
towering more than 1,300 feet
above the western shore of the
Dead Sea. This frrst century Jew
i h fortress stands as an austere
testimony, not just to the failed
Jewish rebellion against Rome
(A.D. 66-73), but the forced
expulsion of the Jewish people
from the land (the Diaspora) and
modem Israelis determination not
to be removed again.

Our next destination was
Upper and Lower Galilee, where
we saw Beit Shean, Jericho,
Capernaum, Tiberius, a 2.000
year-old boat preserved at the
Yigal Allon Centre on the Sea of
Galilee. the Mount of the Beati-

Robert J. Mil/man pastors
the Red Deer and Wetaskiwin.
Alta.• churches, and Neil Earle
pastors the Toronto. Ont., West
church.

Tour

One hundred forty-four minis
ters and wives gathered in
Edmonton, Alta., for the western
conference May 6 to 9. One hun
dred nine ministers and their
wives met in Ottawa, Ont., for the
eastern conference May 13 to 15.

Evangelist Larry Salyer, director
of Church Administration Interna
tional, and Kyriacos Stavrinides,
doctrinal adviser to Church Admin
istration, spoke at both conferences.

Evangelist Frank Brown, re
gional director. began each con
ference by addressing develop
ments in the Work in Canada and
changes in the media area.

Although the present rece ion
is diminishing the Work's income
in Canada, there are positive
trends. Expenses to air The World
Tomorrow dropped 3.5 percent
after negotiations by the Church's
advertising agency, Baker Lovick,
but potential-audience-reach
increased by 45 percent.

Be ides cost reductions, Baker
Lovick has also negotiated better
broadcast time for the teleca t.

Mr. Brown presented a se sion
on tress and effective time and life
management. Richard Berendt, a
medical doctor and Church mem
ber in Edmonton. talked about
tress and the prevention of stres 

related diseases.
George Patrickson, ministerial

ervices manager, spoke on caring
for members. Ely Ventura. account
ing manager, dealt with taxation
problems. record keeping and
accountability to the government.

Mr. Salyer presented a se sion on
ministerial ethic . He also answered
que tions and discussed manpower
as ignments with Mr. Brown.

Dr. Stavrinides spoke about
influences on the development of
the world of the ew Testament
Church and then answered doctri
nal questions.

Doug Smith, Youth Opportuni
ties United (YOU) director, gave a
presentation about the French-lan
guage Summer Educational Pro
gram (SEP) at Vendee, Que.

David Cheperdak, associate pas-

By Robert J. Millman
and eil Earle

VANCOUVER, B.C.-Canadi
an ministers met for western and
eastern conferences in May.
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Faith is not a natural commodity in the human heart. Disbelief,
skepticism, criticism, worst-case scenario reasoning, negativism
those flow from the human heart.

Ancient Israel in wilderness:
lessons for the Church today

By David Albert
Apart from Joshua and Caleb,

those adults who left Egypt did not
attain the kingdom they were
promised.

How can we be sure that we will
enter God's kingdom?

Evangelist David Albert is a
World Tomorrow presenter.

Since what happened to Israel is
an example for us (I Corinthians
10:1-5) let's look at their mistakes
to see what we should avoid.

Those adults who left Egypt
failed, and the apostle Paul, in his
letters to the Corinthians and
Hebrews, lays heavy emphasis on
why they failed .

Paul tells us to "hold fast the
confidence and the reJOlcmg 0 the
hope firm to the end" (Hebrews '
3:6. New King James throughout).
But how do we do that?

Contending with God

After all the trials and tests, the
time came when God told ancient
Israel: "Enough is enough. You are
not going into the Promised Land."

I rael provoked God' wrath.
They could not enter the Promi ed
Land because of their attitude.

The IS[iJeJjtes hardened thejr
hearts against God and his leaders,
They cootjnnaJly contended with
Moses and Aaron and ultimately,
of course with God
-To make matter wor e, ~l
j!Ssiwed jlJ-wjJ! to God, interpret
ing events in a wrong manner,
drawing \.\Tong conclu ions.

We are wamed to take heed lest
we fall into the same attitude of
contention and munnurin~ Other
""vise. God may say to u : ''I've had
enough. You're not going in to my
kingdom with that attitude."

A wrong attitude can and will
keep some out of God's kingdom.

Implying wrong motives

The story of the Exodu seems to
be summed up when I rael (trapped
between Pharaoh' armies, the
mountains and the Red Sea) cried
out to Moses with a negative atti-

-llJ,Q.e: ~'s going to happen to
u ? Have you taken u into the

-Wilderne s to dIe'! (Exoous 14:10
12).

But Moses told the people to
stand solI and see the salvation of
the Etemal-a positive attitude.
God will deliver. God will inter
vene. And Godd~
--r'fielf complaint wasn't just
against Moses and Aaron. These
attitudes were directly against God.

In spite of Israel's accu ations
against God, he intervened, provid
ing them bread from heaven. "In
the moming you shall see the glory
of the LORD; for He hears your
murmurings against the LORD"
(Exodus 16:7).

Notice, Israel's murmurin was
a ainst God n s said:
"What are we? Your murmurings
are not against us but against the
LORD" (verse 8).

Moses and Aaron recognized
that they were just God's in tru
ments. It was God, not them, who
brought Israel into the wilderne .
Israel did not have a trusting. confi
dent attitude. They did not under
stand God's way. and they were

quick to leap to the most negative
conclusions.

Israel tempted God

God allowed them to be tried,
but he was always ready to inter
vene on their behalf.

Psalm 95 and Hebrews 3 show
that the people were tempting God
when they asked: "Where is God?
What is he doing?"

All through the wilderne s jour
ney Israel challenged God and hi
servants. Psalm 78: 11 describes this
period also: "[They] forgot His
works and His wonders that He had
hown them."

Israel forgot quickly. Where was
the thanks for what God had done?

"And they tested God in their
heart by asking for the food of their
fancy" (verse 18). Oh, that we had
the cucumbers, the garlics, the
leeks, the food we liked in Egypt,
they said. It's better than this stuff
God is giving us.

They often provoked God,
grieved him, tempted him and "lim
ited the Holy One of I rae!. They
did not remember Hi power: the
day when He redeemed them from
the enemy, when He worked Hi
sign in Egypt" (verses 40-43).

Israel limited God by con tantly

questioning whether he could take
care of them, and they alway
believed the problem wa insolu
ble.

After awhile God became tired
of hearing it and refused to work
with them.

Worse-case scenario

It never seemed to dawn on
Israel that God hadn't let them die
anywhere along their journey.

But that was not their interpreta
tion. "Why has the Lord brought us
to this land to fall by the sword,
that our wives and children should
become victims?" (Numbers 14:3).

God never intended for Israel to
die in the wilderness or fall victim
to the inhabitants of the land.
That's why God said they have not
understood my ways. They always
err in their hearts. They are always
looking at this wrong.

So they said, "Let us select a
leader and return to Egypt" (verse
4).

Here, God draws the line.
Jo hua and Caleb tried to encour

age the people. telling them they
could take the land with God's help
(verse 8). They wamed them not to
rebel against God. But the people
threatened to stone them (verse 10).

An evil heart of unbelief
Paul refers to the attitude of

imputing ill-will toward God in
Hebrews 3. It is important for us to
understand, because the e things
are examples for us today.

"Beware, brethren, Ie t there be
in any of you an evil heart of unbe
lief' (Hebrews 3: 12).

God's Word i n't ca ual about
the attitude of unbelief. Faithless
ne s. unbelief. a refusal to trust in

God, is a sinful attitude.
This attitude of challenging, criti

cizing, interpreting everything that
happens in a negative way despite
all signs to the contrary, is evil.

Paul said we should "exhort one
another daily, while it is called
'Today,' lest any of you be hard
ened through the deceitfulness of
in" (verse 13).

Israel probably wasn't aware that
they were making a mi take. They
probably didn't think they were
wrong. They thought they had it
figured out, that they knew what
was going on,

They didn't see their sin, because
that's the nature of sin. They
became increasingly hardened in
their attitude of unbelief.

The Israelites wouldn't trust
God. And trust is closely related to
faith.

We must have an enduring faith
in God. "For we have become par
takers of Christ if we hold the
beginning of our confidence stead
fastto the end" (verse 14).

Salvation requires trust in God
Faith is critical to salvation. The

only way we can succeed with God
is by faith. We've got to hold fast
the beginning of our confidence,

teadfast to the end.
Many of us, when we come into

the Church, have great confidence
in everything. Realistically, that
confidence is probably a bit
naive-it was untested and it didn't
have all the facts.

But the danger is that acro s time
we do get facts, and some of them
are good and some of them aren't
so good, and we learn things and
we think we learn things.

Then we begin to draw conclu-
ions. And we begin to see the

human element in ourselves and
others. And there i a wearing
effect on our faith.

Some people who get into this
attitude of unbelief say such things
a : "Well, what about this? And
what about that? And, did you hear
this other thing?"

That kind of murmuring can
undermine our faith, and we can
become hardened. negative and
cynical.

If we don't hold fast our confi
dence in God we are going to be in
trouble. We can't let thi precious
commodity of faith, confidence,
trust or belief slip out of our grasp.

Faith is not a natural commodity
in the human heart. Disbelief. skep
tici m, criticism, wor t-ca e sce
nario reasoning, negativism--thoSe
flow from the human heart.

Our first reaction to change is,
usually, to think the old ways are
better.

We don't often like change. The
old ways are comfortable. So we
have a tendency to complain when
change occurs. but thi is a negative
attitude.

Transcend unbelief
When we don't believe, we

won't obey. If we do believe, then
we will act on what we believe. We
must transcend the attitude of unbe
lief that the Israelite exhibited.

Paul said: "Therefore, since a
promi e remains of entering His

. re t, let us fear lest any of you seem
to have come short of it. For indeed
the gospel was preached to us as
well as to them; but the word which
they heard did not profit them, not
being mixed with faith in those
who heard it. For we who have
believed do enter that rest"
(Hebrews 4:1-3).

Our faith is being tested. Life is a
series of tests much like the one
Israel faced. Theirs were physical,
ours can be physical or spiritual.

Paul told the Hebrews, a people
late in their Coo tian experience,
whom he sensed were wavering,
pulling back, losing their confi
dence, "Do not cast away your con
fidence, which has great reward"
(Hebrews 10:35).

Most brethren have confidence,
their faith and positive approach i
uplifting. They are to be admired
for their teadines. their faithful
ness, their positive attitude.

But. do you think God will give
out awards for the critic -for the
most critical member of the
Church, the mo t analytical. who
put the most negative spin on
events.

When we have a positive view of
a change-a doctrinal change. a
procedural change, a personnel
change-and a skeptic comes along
and ays the worst po ible thing,

our confidence and faith can be
injured.

People say critical things, It's
human. It's also satanic. Satan. the
accuser of the brethren, pump out
accu. ations all the time.

Great reward for the faithful
But for the faithful there is going

to be a great reward. There won't
be anything for the critics, the skep
tics and the doubters.

We must resist those attitude in
the world and in the Church that
war against our faith.

Faith isn't the easiest thing to
keep alive. And faithful people in a
world of skeptics are seen as naive.
There's not much prai e from the
world for being faithful and confi
dent.

It's the cynics who look smart.
They've got a little knowledge, and
they put a certain interpretation to
it, and they look wise.

If others shake our confidence in
the Church and its leader hip we
hould avoid them and cling to

those who lift our spirits.
If we have confidence, we're

going to endure, If we don't have
confidence. we're probably not
going to make it.

Paul continues: "So that after
you have done the will of God, you
may re<:eive the promise: 'For yet a
little while, and He who is coming
will come and will not tarry. ow
the just shall live by faith; but if
anyone draws back [that drawing
back process begins with negative,
doubtful. critical thoughts], my oul
has no pleasure in him.' " (verse
36-38),

Do you take plea<;ure in people
who have drawn ba k and become
critics of the Worldwide Church of

God? Critics don't build much of
anything, they just critique.

All they have is criticism, and it
doesn't result in any great works,

There's a [me Spanish saying:
"No es 10 mismo hablar de los
taros que estar en el redondel,"
which means: "It's not the same to
talk about the bulls, as to get in the
ring."

Anybody can sit in the bleachers
and talk about the bulls. But we
won't know what it is really like
unless we get in the ring and face
the bull.

It's the same when we criticize
God's chosen leaders. It's not the
ame to talk about a pastor general

as it is to be one. Anyone can talk
about Pastor General Joseph W.
Tkach. But talk is cheap.

There's only one man on planet
earth that know what it's like to be
in that role.

And we ought to back that man,
and express our confidence in him
and treat that office with more
compassion and love. Because,
what if we were in that office?
How well would we fare? And
what would our critics say about
us?

It's not the same to talk as it is to
do. And when we are acquainted
with our own hortcoming that
others may be aware of, what we
need is support, not criticism.

Thankfully, the Church of God is
filled with people who are support
ive. That's the role that man) have
played for years.

Paul concludes by aying, "But
we are not of those who draw back
to perdition, but of those who
believe to the saving of the soul"
(verse 39).

Do we believe like we u ed to
believe? Or have events and the
interpretation that we have put on
them weakened our confidence?

We can take the same events and
interpret them positively or nega
tively. We either build up or tear
down our faith. We must believe to
the aving of our souls and main
tain our confidence to the end.

That doesn't mean it's easy.
There are forces warring against
our faith. But we must not let tho e
things grind down our faith.

But some have not kept the faith.
The faith of some, Paul said, has
become shipwrecked. We must be
ure that it doesn't happen to u .

We need the kind of faith that is
pleasing to God (Hebrews 11 :6).
God would be pleased if we were
to recover more faith in him. In his
leaders. In his policies. In his abili
ty to bring us all into the kingdom.

We have been called to inherit a
promised land, but it's only by trust
and confidence in God that we're
going to make it. The Eternal will
fight for us. We must stand still and
see his salvation.

God won't leave us. He was with
us when Herbert W. Armstrong
was alive, and he is still with u
today. When Mr. Armstrong died,
Christ didn't. Christ is alive, and he
is still the head of the Church.

God will provide the spiritual
food and drink that we need. We
don't need to elect a new captain.
That's already been done when
God inspired Mr. Armstrong to
appoint Mr. Tkach.

But there are those who are look
ing for new captains. What they are
saying is: "Let's go back to Egypt.
Let's go back where we came from.
We liked it better where we u ed to
be. Come on, let's go backward!

But God doesn't go backward.
He goes forward. toward the king

(See LESSONS, page 10)
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Media take note of Church members

Youth Bible Lessons: director
•answers common questlons

Latest
Arrival Date

BELOIT, Wis.-Sven Prest
broten, a member here and truck
driver for Frito-Lay, was featured in
the company magazine, Bandwag
on Update.

In the article Mr. Prestbroten told
what it is like to be an Over-the
Road (OTR) driver. A typical driv
ing day starts between 4 a.m. and 5
a.m., as he makes deliveries
throughout Illinois, Iowa, Minneso
ta and Wisconsin.

Mr. Prestbroten said: "I get a lot
of satisfaction out of doing a good
job, and doing it right. Our sales
team up here depends upon me to
get products to them on time and in
good condition, and I like that
responsibility. In addition, safety
plays an important role in my
work-it's my constant compan
ion."

COPPELL, Tex.-Murdock
"Doc" Gibbs, choir director in the
Dallas, Tex., West church, was fea
tured in the Jan. II Coppell Citi
zens-Advocate.

The article reviewed a new book,
Dallas-Ft. Worth Weddings: The
Coopwood and Fields Consumer
Planning Guide, in which Mr.
Gibbs' entertainment service was
recommended in the chapter on
entertainment

After reviewing 400 businesses
in the area, 200 were selected to be
part of the book. Besides entertain
ment, the book had sections on
bridal shops, florists, bakeries, pho
tographers, videographers, caterers,
honeymoons and ceremony-recep
tion sites.

DENTO , Md.-An article in
the March 8 Star-Democrat noted
Kelly Carey's decision not to playa
Friday night game with her high
school girls basketball team.

Despite being a semifinal game,
the article said her teammates
"knew their inspirational leader,
Kelly Carey, would not be able to
travel with them to the game Friday
night due to religious obligations."

Said teammate Shanta Price: "It
made us play even harder. We
wanted to prove we could do it
without Kelly ... and we told her
we would come back with a win for
her and we did."

Kelly and her parents, Don and
Mildred Carey, attend the Seaford,
Del., church.

someone who knew what to do
right away, Gary would have died."

Gary has small tumors in his
brain that caused the convulsion.

Mailing Date

Mailing Dates for
Youth Bible Lessons

for the U.S. and Canada

YES Lesson

1 July 5, 1991 July 27, 1991
Fall Feast Aug. 9, 1991 Aug. 31, 1991

2 Aug. 28, 1991 Sept. 28, 1991
3 Sept. 17, 1991 Oct. 26, 1991
4 Nov. 6, 1991 Nov. 30, 1991
5 Dec. 5,1991 Dec. 28,1991
6 Jan. 3, 1992 Jan. 25, 1992 .

Spring Feast Feb. 6, 1992 Feb. 29, 1992
7 March 6, 1992 March 28, 1992
8 April 2, 1992 April 25, 1992
9 May 7,1992 May 30,1992

10 June 5,1992 June 27,1992

If no one in your congregation has received the current les
son, it is probably because of a production delay. If others
have received the leSSon by the latest arrival date and your
child has not, call the Mail Processing Center (MPC) at 1
800-423-4444 and ask for Youth File.

You may wish to cut out this chart and save it for future ref
erence.

CHESAPEAKE, Va.-Gary
Lyle, son of Evelyn Lyle and the
late Charles Lyle, was revived by a
school nurse and teacher Jan. 9
using cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion.

The Chesapeake Clipper ex
plained that Gary, 19, who uses a
wheelchair, had a convulsion and
pas ed out in the cafeteria line.

Fran Fincannon, the school nurse,
began giving Gary CPR. Sid Savoy,
a physical education teacher, hur
ried to help. Once Gary revived, he
was rushed to the hospital.

[Robert Jones, pastor of the 1 or
folk, Va., church, anointed him
there.]

Evelyn Lyle, Gary's mother,
said, "The people at the hospital
told me that if there hadn't been

and two brothers are the only sur
vivors from a family with 12 chil
dren.

When she was 14, her family
moved to Alba, Tex., and at age 18,
she married Benjamin F. Fields.
The couple had nine children, eight
of whom are still living.

Since July 1989 Mrs. Terry has
lived in a nursing home. Nell
French, author of the article, said
the residents there "get their inspira
tion for life from Mrs. Terry. They
look to tier for courage to face each
day. A family of five generations
has been stimulated with courage
from the most elderly of them."

today and how it follows all the prophe

cies of Jesus. I was never able to under
land the Bible, but you explain it in up

to-date language that whets my appetite
to learn more and more.

I wish I could have had something
like this when I was young. There' no
other magazine that inspires me more. I
have great-grandchildren and I wish they
were re~uired to read it.

J.B.
Moses Lake, Wash.

E.M.B.
Whiting, .J.

We want ... to thank you for being
able to ... receive your fIne magazine
free. We all really enjoy it, but unfortu
nately. if we had to pay for it, then due
to our ftnancial situation we would be
unable to continue enjoying it.

We have three daughters ... and one
of them is always using ... your stories
for school reports. etc. It really has some
great information in it. So again ... thank
you and we look forward to the next
arrival of our book or magazine.

Manitoba Telephone System since
ovember 1987.
According to the article, he does

his job with the help of a two-ehan
nel headset and a blind operator
interface machine designed to read
what is on the screen of the opera
tor's computer terminal.

"I had one lady come on who
gave me her calling card number
which is 14 numbers-plus the
number she was calling from. When
she got through she said, 'Aah, I did
that all in one breath.' ..

Mr. Carmichael is accompanied
to work by his guide dog, Rudy,
once honored by city hall as the first
guide dog to live in Brandon.

Mr. Carmichael got his job with
MTS with the help of an employ
ment officer from the Canadian
National Institute for the Blind.

According to his supervisor, Lor
raine Coulter: "There is no differ
ence between George Carmichael
as a blind operator working for
Manitoba Telephone System....
He's an exceptional person to work
with."

Your involvement in the Work pro
duces fruit. This column shows how
the World Tomorrow telecast and the
Church's publications change the
lives of subscribers, co-workers and
prospective members.

A just nation
I received my fIrst copy of The Plam

Truth .... It was very informative. par
ticularly the article about "The Search
for a Just Nation".

People don't realize that they can't be
totally happy without God and if they
are just thinking about themselves. The
solution for a better world is, each indi
vidual should not only think of his or her
own interest and welfare but to live also
for their fellow men and women. We
must realize that all things are possible
only through God.

WOOD COUNTY, Tex.-The
Wood County Democrat ran an
article Jan. 30 on Berlie Mae Fields
Terry, who celebrated her 105th
birthday Jan. 12. Mrs. Terry broke
the family record by outliving her
aunt, who lived to be l()4I!2.

She was born in 1886 in Kelly,
Ky., to V.G. and Mary Fields. She

receh'ed or was damaged in the
mail?

Call MPC at 1-800-423-4444 or
write to MPC at Box Ill, Pasade
na, Calif., 91123. Be sure to give
the level and lesson needed.

Who should inform MPC of
any changes regarding a church
youth?

It is primarily the parents'
responsibility.

How should we notify MPC of
these changes? •

Use a Youth Information card
available from your pastor or note
the changes on the annu3J. church
youth update sheet you received
from your pastor in the spring.

You may also call or write
directly to MPe.

What information is needed?
The name of the parent or

guardian, the name of the child or
children, the mailing addres , the
birthdates of the children, the sex
of the children and the grade
level.

!"Into all the world..."1

E.B.
Miami. Fla.

1< 1< 1<
. Magazine whets appetite

Whenever I read the Plain Truth mag
azine I learn more and more about life

monly asked questions about the
Youth Bible Lessons:

May I have a complete (or
partial) set of lessons?

Sets of lessons are not avail
able.

My child is 4 years old and is
very advanced for his age. May
he receive the lessons?

Each child must be at least 5
years old or in kindergarten to
start the lessons. Thi en ures that
all children progress with others
in their age group.

We just heard about the
lessons, and we've missed the
first three. May we get the ones
we missed?

Since only enough lessons are
printed for the students currently
enrolled, those starting part way
into the year will receive the cur
rent lesson and following lessons.
This same answer applies if a stu
dent has missed previous levels.

How do I request a replace
ment for a lesson that was not

BRA DO , Man.-George
Carmichael, a member here, was
featured in the May 4 Brandon Sun.
Although he is blind, Mr.
Carmichael ha been a long dis
tance telephone operator with the

"The task is to reunite the West
and East of our continent politi-

. cally and economically. spiritual
ly and culturally," a German dele
gate said in a comment reported
in the May 29 Wall Street Jour
nal.

Much is being written now
about the need for Europe to dis
cover a much deeper sense of
unity. It can not be limited only to
the economic arena.

According to American journal
ist William Pfaff, who is based in
Paris and writes for the Los Ange
les Times syndicate, "an economy
called Europe is supposed to'exist
by the start of 1993. A political
entity called Europe, possessing
defense and security policies, is
supposed to be under construc:
tion.

"Yet neither of these would be
imaginable if another Europe did
not already exist, with cultural and
historic dimensions."

Europeans, Me. Pfaff main
tains, are trying to rediscover
these other, more fundamental
bonds.

He notes, in particular, the pub
lication, in several languages all
across the Continent, of a new
volume titled Europe: A History
ofIts Peoples.

In this beautifully illustrated
book (not yet available in the
United States; I was sent a copy
from Britain) the author, Jean
Baptiste Duroselle, maintains that
there are solid historical reasons
for regarding Europe not only as a
mosaic of cultures but also as an
organic whole.

Journalist Pfaff observes an
ironic timing to the book's publi
cation: "Europeans have been
forced to recognize what they
have in common to unite them, at
the same time that Americans are
being confronted with what
divides them"-referring to the
profusion of ethnic and gender
controversies swirling across the
U.S. political and academic land
scape.

"This emergence of a sense of
common European identification,"
adds Mr. Pfaff, "would seem fun
damental to the achievement of a
true 'Europe.' ..

Evangelist Richard Rice is
director ofthe Mail Processing
Center.

(Continued from page 2)
be accompanied by civil war.

Seeking cultural identity
As we go to press, a symposium

to map a strategy for rediscover
ing and protecting Europe's com
mon cultural heritage has opened
in Krakow, Poland (at the same
time of Pope John Paul's visit to
his native land).

Representatives from 32 coun
tries are participating, along with
the United States and Canada.
Albania, in the throws of its own
internal rearranging, is an observ
er, and delegates from Lithuania
and Estonia were invited as
guests.

Those attending from the so
called postcommunist countries
were eager to describe the daunt
ing challenges they face in reinte
grating their societies with the rest
of the Continent.

(ContinUed from page 3)
in Jordan, Mr. Locke finalized
Feast plans during his trip. He met
with representatives of Blue Bell
Tours and the Marriott Hotel in
Amman. The last few days of his
trip he went to Egypt to obtain
information for the post-Feast
extension trip to Egypt.

To date, about 125 people have
signed up for the Feast in Jordan,
and Mr. Locke said there is room
for at least 150 more.

Costs for the Jordan Feast site
are $1,650 for each person,
including airfare from New York,
N.Y., to Amman, 12 nights lodg
ing at the Amman Marriott, most
meals, tips and taxes. Post-Feast
travel packages are also available
to Egypt or Israel.

Mr. Locke encourages brethren
interested in attending the Feast in
Jordan to request an international
transfer application from their
Festival adviser. "It's not too late
to apply," he said. "The more peo
ple, the merrier."

welcome

Europe

By Richard Rice
PASADENA-Youth Bible Les

sons, often referred to as Youth
Educational Services (YES), are
made available to thousands of
children in God's Church. They
provide an organized method of
learning facts and principles from
the Bible.

Each year 10 lessons, plus the
Spring and Fall Feast lessons, are
sent to each enrolled student. The
lessons are sent once a month
beginning in the summer. There
are seven levels numbered K, 1,2,
3. 4, 5, 6 to correspond with
kindergarten through grade six in
the U.S. school system.

Most children completing level
6 will be almost 13 years old, the
age they can enter Youth Oppor
tunities United and make the tran
sition from YES to YOU. Please
see your pastor if you have any
questions about YOU member
ship.

Also, children completing level
6 will then be added to the sub
scription list of Youth 91 if they
are not already subscribers.

Please see the accompanying
chart of planned mailing dates for
the United States and Canada.

Here are answers to some com-
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Church headquarters instimtes
•water conservatlon program
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would not replace the new Hot
Springs site, which we expect to
work well, but would supplement
our sites in the Midwe t," aid
Mark McCulley, Festival Admin
istration manager.

Housing arrangements and the
contract for the meeting space are
being negotiated. "Many members
would be surprised if they could
see the amount of development
that has occurred at Lake of the
Ozarks in the last five years," com
mented Mr. McCulley. "If all the
negotiations work out as we hope,
we will have a very pleasant site
for the Feast. Members' prayers for
the success of our preparations
would be appreciated."

However, the March rains did
buy us "precious time to imple
ment water conservation measures
with the minimum of di ruption."
said Mr. Grassmann.

Had the March rain not come
"we probably would have seen 50
percent cuts by the end of the
summer," Mr. Finlay remarked.
Then "we would definitely have
had to sacrifice some of our
lawns. March saved us and now
we can proceed more reasonably
and prepare for further water cut
backs, when they come, whether
in December or some time down
the road.

"Projections show that by the
year 2000 even normal rainfall
will fail to supply our needs
because of a growing population
and increased environmental
needs. Therefore, it look like uti
lizing what water we do have to
the maximum will become a way
of life."

sugge ted the French-Canadian
version of The World Tomorrow
be lip synced.

After demonstrating how close
ly a translation could be matched
to the peaker's lip movement,
the agency explained that audi
ence acceptance of lip syncs is
greater than audience acceptance
of voice-overs or subtitled pro
grams.

The quality of lip syncs
impressed MP&P, Television and
French Department personneL
who began working with evange
list Larry Salyer. director of
Church Administration Interna
tional, to determine whether The
World Tomorrow could be lip
synced.

The Television Department com
pleted a pilot lip synced program. If
this test program meets expecta
tions, a French lip synced version
of the telecast could begin airing
when the new season begins.

PASADENA-Festival Admin
istration announced that the
Church is considering returning to
Lake of the Ozarks, Mo., for the
Feast of Tabernacles as early as
the fall of 1992. Church officials
have been negotiating with Ozark
authorities for several months.

The Feast site there was sold to
a private corporation in 1985.
Since that time the Feast has been
conducted in Tul a, Okla., Kansas
City, Mo., and this year will be
conducted in Hot Springs, Ark.
Meanwhile, the former Church
property has been acquired by
Columbia College, which plans to
use the convention building as a
site for events uch as the Festi
val.

Back to the Ozarks?~

open water such as the reflecting
pool around the Auditorium.

"If the drought continues and
there are further water cutbacks,
then the reflecting pool and
streams would be affected."

Severe water cutbacks would
also mean that "we would have to
let some turfed area die so that
we can hold on to others," Mr.
Finlay said. Lawns would be the
cheapest to let go and the easiest
to grow back, added Mr. Grass
mann.

translation in which the words are
closely matched to the movement
of the original speaker's lip , even
though he i speaking in a differ
ent language.

The French. German and Italian
versions of the telecast are cur
rently 30-minute voice-overs. (A
voice-over i a program in which
a translation oundtrack i added
to the original. Unlike a lip sync,
the viewer can hear both lan
guages.)

The Dutch version is subtitled.
(Becau e Engli h i required of
all Dutch student . the Dutch pre
fer to have English program sub
titled so tudents may follow
along and hone their language
skills.)

MP&P and Church Administra
tion International began looking at
the idea of lip syncing about a
year ago. At that time Baker
Lovick, the Church's television
time-buying agency in Canada,

March rains not enough
"At the present time, even a

month like Miracle March, in
which precipitation statewide
averaged nearly three times nor
mal, ha not been enough to
reverse the effects of five years of
drought," said Mr. Finlay.

"Water officials are saying that
it will take three years of normal
rainfall to put u back to normal."

IRRIGATION AUDIT-Chris Finlay (left), water conservationist,
measures the precipitation rate and the uniformity of water distribution
from a sprinkler system at Church headquarters. Assisting him is Dale
Coker, Landscape projects assistant. [Photo by G.A. Belluche Jr.]

Bill Palmer is on the staff of
The Plain Truth.

New telecast fonnat approved
By BiU Palmer

PASADE A-A IS-minute
version of the World Tomorrow
telecast will begin airing in Europe
next January. according to Ray
Wright, director of Media Planning
& Promotion (MP&P).

Late in May Pastor General
Joseph W. Tkach gave the Televi
sion Department the go-ahead for a
series of IS-minute European tele
casts.

15 minute program to air in Europe in 1992

scape could no longer provide the
manpower and time needed to
maintain the dichondra.

Except for a border area around
the Ambas ador Auditorium, the
dichondra is being replaced by
fescue, a type of gras .

"In our situation fescue will not
require as much water as dichondra
and will reduce water use by 10 to
20 percent," Mr. Grassmann said.

Conserving and preserving
While Landscape looks at ways

to conserve water it is also being
"careful to maintain the historical
and cultural image of the
grounds," he continued.

There is a chool of thought,
added Mr. Finlay, that ays "we
should just pull thing out and put
in cactus or other desert-type
plants." But conservationi ts
studying xeri caping-the tech
nique of water-efficient landscap
ing-have found that "a lot of the
plants grown in this area could do
with less water than people put on
them.

"Even we could probably use
less water irrigating than we do at
present. So we may be replacing
less of our plants than you might
think," be said.

Presently there are no regula
tions against the use of water for
decorative streams, fountains or
pools that use recirculated water.
"Unless the air is dry or there is a
wind blowing," Mr. Grassmann
said, "more water evaporates from
turf and ground cover than from

Unlike the U.S. market, the
European market allows syndica
tion of 15-minute programs,
according to Mr. Wright. In the
United States, the smallest avail
able time lot i 30 minutes.

MP&P and Church Administra
tion International had been look
ing for ways to make the most out
of the European television budget.
Distributing a 15-minute program
is one way to stretch that budget.

MP&P, Television and Church
Administration International con
sidered the IS-minute concept
with two question in mind:
Would a IS-minute version of The
World Tomorrow be marketable in
Europe? and Would such a pro
gram be fea ible from a produc
tion standpoint?

The answer to both questions
was yes, so Television produced a
IS-minute pilot program from the
30-minute U.S. telecast titled "Bro
ken Planet." Mr. Tkach liked the
15-minute version and approved
production.

Interpartners Inc., the Church's
time-buying agency in Europe,
then reviewed the program and
said it was marketable.

Eventually the European pro
grams could be lip syncs, or lip
synchronizations. A lip sync is a
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Ground cover
Rebecca Fisher al 0 advised

Landscape to replace the dichon
dra lawns with plant material that
u e less water.

Back in the 1960 "when Mr.
Arm trong wanted dichondra for
the campus, it was the o. 1ground
cover used in Southern California,"
Mr. Finlay said.

Although the dichondra' high
water u e alone would have
caused its demise in this semiarid
area, there were other factors
affecting its continued use.

"In the late '70 disease and
pests moved in and made it harder
for people to maintain," Mr.
Gras mann said.

Another contributing factor was
the loss of student labor when the
College moved to Big Sandy.
With a smaller work crew Land-

gy" to further reduce the use of
water on the grounds.

Guidelines
The Landscape Department has

al 0 received water conservation
guidelines from Rebecca Fisher, a
landscape conservation pecialist
with the Pasadena Water & Power
Department.

"Rebecca has been on our
grounds and ha given us guide
line, some of which we are start
ing to implement," Mr. Grass
mann said." othing mandatory at
the moment. but ju t basic water
conservation suggestions."

Said Mr. Finlay: "Rebecca and
the Water & Power Department
already feel that we are etting an
example to Pasadena in terms of
our concern and that we do have a
water conservation policy."

Among her recommendations
for the Church grounds is that "we
reduce lawn area that are not
used for recreation or leisure
activities," Mr. Gras mann said.
"We will replace some lawns, or
small area lawns, with more
water-thrift-type plant materials.

"In some areas we have taken
out Mondo grass [a form of
ground cover], which doesn't do
well in the sun, and replaced it
with junipers. In orne other areas
we have replaced the ivy ground
cover with bark," which not only
cuts down on water but also on
maintenance, he aid.

Water-loving azaleas in areas
with southern expo ure will be put
in areas of northern exposure,
where it is cooler and where they
will require less water, added Mr.
Finlay.
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By Paul Monteith
PASADE A-Water consump

tion mu t be reduced by 10 percent
from 1989 levels. the City Council
told re idents. busine se and cor
porations here May 20. The coun
cil also approved a plan that
require high volume users to pay
more for their water.

Aware of the growing need to
conserve water, Pastor General
Joseph W. Tkach asked for the
formulation of a water conserva
tion policy for the entire Pasadena
facility in February.

Mr. Tkach takes an active role
in the every day operations of the
headquarters facilities. He accom
panie Land cape personnel on
tours of the grounds providing
advice and direction. He is con
cerned not only with the beauty of
the grounds, but with the afety of
employee and visitors, as well as
the con ervation of re ources.

The Church owns 52 acres of
land here, 32 acres of which com
prise the former Ambas ador Col
lege campus with its gardens and
lawns. Responsible for the upkeep
of those grounds is Ron Grass
mann, Landscape Department
manager.

"The drought brought to our
attention the need to have some
one focus on water conservation,"
Mr. Grassmann said. To meet that
need, Chris Finlay, floriculture
supervisor in Land cape, was
appointed water conservationist,
with Carlo Garcia, an irrigation
ist, assisting him.

Mr. Finlay and Mr. Garcia took
water-auditing classes and an exam
set by the Irrigation Association to
receive certification as landscape
irrigation auditors in April.

Irrigation
Mr. Finlay is auditing each

sprinkler system "to make sure
that it has uniformity of water
distribution," Mr. Gras mann
said.

Sprinkler ystem technology
that may help cut "irrigation to
the bone while not sacrificing
plant quality" is al 0 being
reviewed, said Mr. Finlay.

"But that technology is of no
value if the irrigation sy tem is
not applying water uniformly,
which is why Landscape is exam
ining its sprinklers," he
explained.

Systems that are not up to stan
dards will be upgraded, and
"once we have done that then we
can start to think about using
some of the available technolo-



We produce an excellent caliber of educated people who are
prepared to serve, to help, and to grow, and to alleviate the
suffering of mankind whenever the opportunity presents itself.
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physical and material posses
sions. these individuals lost or
smashed the spiritual compass
that would lead them to the prop
er balance of profit-making and
also helping others.

They talk about peace in a
world that does not fully under-
tand the defmition of the word

peace-because they are not
acquainted with their Creator. In
order to have peace. we are to
love God with all our might,
with all our soul and with all our
being.

And the second commandment
is like the first-that we hould
love our neighbor a ourselves.
This i the definition of godly
peace: love toward our neighbor
and guiding and directing our lives
based on precepts that come from
God's word.

Individuals in the world today
choose instead to hurt and to steal
from the works of others. And. sad
to say. we must now all pay the
price for this enormous and treach
erous sin.

It is just as Admiral H.G. Rick
over. a man who devoted much of
his life to the study and promotion
of sound education. declared before
a congressional committee: "The
human values that make for the civ
ilized life are not created or pre-
erved without continuous effort."

If the 56 founding fathers who
igned the Declaration of Indepen

dence were to be resurrected today.
I wonder if their reaction would be.
We died for this?! Shortly after the
56 individuals igned the Declara
tion of Independence. many met
with \ iolent death.

mbassador' vision

The human values that make for
civilized life are not created or pre
served without continuou effort.
Ambas ador has this vi ion. Ours
i not an empty aphorism.

When we say we are here to
recapture true values, we realize.
accept and champion that there are
indeed true values at large--some
thing many others fooli Wy deny,
to their hurt and folly. But the
mere knowledge of true values is
hardly sufficient.

The 19th-century historian
Henry Brooks Adams rightly said
that nothing in education is so
astonishing as the amount of igno
rance it accumulates in the form
of inert facts. Education can be
defined as what is left over after
we forget what we have initially
learned.

And mark this well: From an
Amba sador perspective. educa
tion is of no value unless it is
applied in your lives.

As chancellor and chairman of
the board of regents for Ambas
sador College. I charge all of you
graduate today to fix thi olidly
in your mind because of the many
sacrifice that have been made on
your behalf to be able to attend
Amba . ador College. Many peo
ple have toiled and acrificed so
you could be here today.

Allow me to illustrate how a
major sacrifice takes place each
year so Ambassador College can be
a reality. All of you students and
your families are aware of how
much it co ts to go to college. Each
of you will have pent $4,500 a year
for college here at Ambassador. and
almost 20.000 by the time you
receive your bachelor's degree.

ow when we look at it that
way, that's a lot of money. But
what you may not realize is that

the Church subsidizes each one of
you fmancially to make this possi
ble.

Because for every one of the
1,133 full-time students at Ambas
sador, the Worldwide Church of
God will contribute $13.000 per
year for each tudent---costing the
Church nearly 52,000 for every
graduate who receives a bachelor's
degree.

That is the amount that the
orldwide Church of God under

writes for our students--to receive
either an associate of arts or a
bachelor's degree. And please real
ize that does not include the major,
capital building inve tment we
made this year.

What I would also like you
students to know is that thi
additional 14.5 million of sup
port you receive does not come
from an endowment, nor is it
supported by federal or tax rev
enue. The total cost of an educa
tion at Ambassador College i
irnilar to the cost at other state

and private institutions.
However, the major difference

is that the extra costs of operating
the College are borne directly from
the contributions made by mem
bers of the Worldwide Church of
God. Their continuing, faithful.
financial sacrifice is one of the
major reasons that we can even be
here today.

We hope to develop some fman
cial programs, including endow
ments. that will in the future miti
gate the current financial burden
that we now are under.

But for the present. the Church
continues to provide the greatest
support. The Church make thi
kind of investment in its young
people because, as I said at the
beginning. you are our future. And
you have a very important role to
play in the not-too-distant future.

Brand Blanshard, who has
served on the philosophy faculty at
Michigan, Swarthmore and Yale.
once expressed this about the func
tion of a college. He said, "The

Lessons
(Continued from page 7)

dom. The people who go backward
miss the boat.

Those who look for new leader
ship tempt God. Don't we trust
God's ability to pick leaders?

Jesus said: "He who receives
\\homever I end receive Me"
(John 13:20). There hould be no
doubt who God has sent to lead the
Church. We must receive him. if
we want to receive Christ. If we
reject him, then we reject Chri t.

We must accept God's servants.
It' the same isue today as it \\as
in the days of Moses. Aaron.
Jo hua and Caleb. The is ue
haven't changed. And the nece ity
for faith hasn't changed.

Those who que tion whether the
Lord is among u or not should
consider the work being done.

The gospel is being preached.
"Go therefore and make disciples
of all the nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit. teaching
them to observe all things that I
have commanded you" (Matthew
28:19-20).

People are coming into the
Church today who never saw a tele
cast by Mr. Armstrong. That is not
to take anything away from Mr.
Armstrong, it's just that the process
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most searching que tion that can
be a ked about a univer ity is,
What sort of person doe it pro
duce?"

From our perspective. that is a
foundational question we. as
administrators, often ask ourselve .
con tantly evaluating the fruits of
our labors: Just what kind of per
son doe Ambassador College pro
duce?

Judging by what I have seen. we
produce an excellent caliber of
educated people. who are prepared
to serve, to help, and to gro\\, and
to alleviate the suffering of
mankind whenever the opportunity
presents itself.

You graduates have learned the
true value that we seek to capture.
The Ambas ador faculty has pent
considerable time imparting to you
the priceles gift of becoming an
educated person.

But even after all this work. all
his training, all thi education. we
annot guarantee greame s in all)

of you. I believe that in your time

here at Ambassador. we have the
opportunity to help refine, to
inspire your thoughts.

We can introduce you to the
truths that are eternal. But despite
all our efforts and labor, we can't
make you into anything you don't
want to be. But we can do the next
be t thing.

A Alfred orth Whitehead
remind u, "Education can upply
the vi ion of greatnes for those
who have eyes to ee with"-a
takeoff on Proverbs 29: I8. "Where
there IS no VIsion, [my] people
[will] peri h." God say.

True vision of greatness is
found in the pages of God's writ
ten word. A recorded in the book
of Matthew, Je us told us. "[Who
ever] wants to become great
among you must be your servant."

As Moses was told by the God
of Abral}am-one of the greatest
compliment man can receive
you are ebed Adonai, God's bond
slave. And Jesus went on to say,
"And [whoever] wants to be ftrst

of salvation continues.
God works with different people

at different times. Times change,
people die and the Church moves
forward. When Moses died God
provided new leadership. Today we
have the leadership of Mr. Tkach.
The Work continues, di ciples are
being made and they are ob erving
the things that Jesus commanded.

God continues to do signs and
wonders among us. He's not divid
ing the ea and making manna
come down out of the ky. but
that's not hi main intent.

God j making son and daugh
ter. for hi~ kingdom. Do we lose
sight of that fact? Do we think an)
body el e i doing thi ? Or doing it
better?

We've got to keep our faith in
God' ability to lead the Church.
We 've got to have faith in the lead
er hip that he ha cho en. And
we've got to continue to exerci e
that faith and resist the critical,
negative attitudes.

Our own shortcomings
We also have our own hortcom

ings to face. It can be di couraging
to have to acknowledge that we are
still sinners.

Once again we must stand still
and see the salvation of the Eternal
and trust that he is willing to lead
us into the kingdom. His attitude
toward us is positive.

mu t [first] be your slave"--taken
from atthew 20:26-27 (New
International Version).

This is why the Church regards
as worthy its major financial com
mitment to all of you. In the next
few minutes, you graduates will
join an elite group. As graduate .
you '\1 be as ociated with a group
of individuals who have learned
how the spiritual principle inte
grate in the day-to-day activities of
life.

You have ne\\ knowledge and
new abilities that the Church
eame tly needs if it is to gro\\ and
flourish. You have been given a
gift. and now you have a major
re ponsibility, if not an obligation.
to share that gift with others in
your en'ice of life.

II of u pre "ent today kno\\
that this world i filled with hurt
ing, with pain. with angui h and
with much suffering. The recent
Gulf War and its dark aftermath of
fleeing refugees 'hould serve as a
sobering reminder for every one of

u and ought to inspire us to pray
more fervently, "Thy kingdom
come" and that God's will be done
here on earth as it is in heaven.

Yes, the Gulf War is a sobering
reminder of what unspeakable
tragedy some will visit even upon
others-upon their own kinsmen!

Here among the peaceful,
rolling hills of East Texa , we
can pau e and reflect and ay
life i good. But just a short dis
tance away. we can quickly fmd
thieve', murderer. cheats of all
sort, people who contribute
nothing to civilization but can
cerous thought and action .

Be different

Graduates, you are charged to
be different. Jesus said that if we
are to follow him, we must be
lights in a darkened world. A
city set on a hill cannot be hid.

Graduates, you must be visible
examples of the way of life you
have learned here at Ambas
sador-not preachy or self-righ-

"Do not fear. little flock. for it is
your Father's good pleasure to give
you the kingdom" (Luke 12:32). .

That's Christ's objective: "This
is the will of the Father who sent
Me, that of all He has given Me I
should lose nothing" (John 6:39).

Christ does not intend to lose
anyone in the Church. He wants
everyone to make it. And everyone
who stays with him will make it.

But if we depart from him. with
the attitude of doubt. discourage
ment and negativism, then we will
fail. Personal problems and sins can
be discouraging. but we must exer
cise faith that God will help u
through those things.

Though sinners by nature, God is
changing tho e natures. Look unto
Je us. "the author and finisher of
our faith:' (Hebrews 12:2). And
consider him. "who endured such
ho tility from inners agairu t Hirn-
elf. le~t you become weary and

di couraged in your souls" (verse
3).

When we become weary we
need to look to Jesus to get u
through and to give us the joy that
enabled him to endure the cross and
disregard the shame.

Ask God, as David did in Psalm
51, to restore unto us the joy of his
alvation. Sometimes the joy gets

away. Not every day as a Christian
is a joyful day, and on those less
than-joyful days we need to have
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teous examples. but committed
people who do what i right even
when others don·t.

Formerly, most of the gradu
ates of Ambassador College were
hired directly into the Church's
employ. That was the primary
purpo e of the College some
decade ago.

Today we have an equally
important task. In addition to your
spiritual education in true value .
you have been given top-drawer
education in busine administra
tion. computer cience and other
fields. You are as properly, if not
better. equipped to earn a living ~

any graduate of any other college.
You have the nece . ary tools for
succes .

As you go from Ambassador
today. I would like you to remem
ber the 'e words from William
Jenning Bryan. He aid thatuc
cess is not searching for you; you
mu t do the eeking. "Destiny is
not a matter of chance. it i a mat
ter of choice:' God ets a choice
before all of u . as human beings,
when he bring us to the cros 
roads of life.

In Deuteronomy 30: 19, God
says, "1 ... set before you life
and death ... choose life, [so]
that ... you and your seed may
live [and have etemallife]."

Success "is not a thing to be
waited for, it is a thing to be
achieved" by your diligent effort
and desire. The arne holds true
with education: Learning is not
attained by chance; it must be
sought with ardor and attended
to with diligence.

So. Ambassador graduates,
you have everything you need to
be a success in this world. ow
you must choose.

We as administrator believe
that by coming to Ambassador
College, you have already made
the right choice. There will be
many others that must be made
in your lives. ow you need to
put your choice into action.

Graduates, take this vision of
sharing, of helping, of serving,
and show this world what it real
ly means to be a graduate of
Ambassador College. Continue
to grow, and you will be one of
the truly "greats" in the not-too
distant future.

God restore the joy ofhis salvation.
Paul tells us that God will give

us the will to endure with faithful
confidence. "For it is God who
works in you both to will and to do
for His good pleasure" (Philippians
2:13).

God can supply the willingness
to change our attitude, and what
seemed impossible when we were
in a negative attitude, now seems
straightforward. God changes our
attitude and guides u in the right
direction.

God didn't call u to de troy us.
He called us to help us attain the
kingdom. And that' what he is
going to do if we keep the faith.

Paul aid he could do all thing
through Christ who strengthened
him (Philippians 4: 13). That is a
positive "can-do" attitude. That'
what we need to persevere through
trials. And we need to recover more
of this can-do, positive. attitude.

Like Joshua we've got to believe
that we can take the land. God is
with us. We can enter the kingdom.
It's going to be ours. That's the atti
tude that God admire and reward .

Believe and tru t in God. He's
going to bring us into his kingdom.
Keep a positive attitude, don't grow
weary and faint and become dis
couraged. Exercise faith and
remember what the apostle Paul
said to the brethren: 'The just shall
live by faith."



ENA GRACE BLACK

BLACK, Ena Grace, 78, of BriCket Wood.
England. died Apnl 18 01 cancer. She IS
survived by lour daughlers. Irene. Bea·
tnce, Gladys and Bernice 18 grandchil·
dren; and four great-grandchildren

HENDRIX, Roberl Edward. 70, of West
Blocton, Ala., dled Apnt 27 after a lengthy
illness. He is survived by three sons.
Thomas E., Charles L and James David'
and three grandchildren.

KOLKMEYER, Lena, 92, 01 Alton, III.,
dled Feb. 13. She is SUlVlVed by nieces
and nephews.

McDONNEL, Nancy, 73. of Montreal,
Que., died Feb. 23 of cancer. She is sur·
vlved by her husband, Bill; one son
Sean; one daughter'in·law, Trudy' two
grandchildren, Andrea and sean Michael;
two brothers; and one SIster,

WALSHE, Anna, 82, of Cork, Irrsh
Republ'IC, died Apnl 13 after many years
In a IlUlSlng home. She 's survived by a
son, Douglas, and a daughter'ln·law,
Audrey.

HENDRICKS. Gecuge J.. 73, of Dover,
Ohio. died Feb. 20 of a hear! attack. He
IS survived by his wife of 54 years,
Berlha; two sons, Don and George; one
daughter. Jean; one SIster, six grandchil·
dren; and seven great-grandchildren.

OWENS. James, 63. of Oklahoma City,
Okla.. died April 2. Mr. Owens 's survived
by one son, three daughters, one brother
and five nieces. Mr. Owens wile preced·
ed him In death in 1987.

LOUISA CHRISTINE GRANGER

GRANGER. Louisa Chns ne. SO, of Bu~
awayo. Zimbabwe, died April 15 after a
shorIlllness. Mrs. Granger IS SUrvIVed by
her husband, VICtor; four sons. Donavan.
Stanford, Shane and Bradford; two
daughters, Victona and Geneoveve; two
daughters~n·law;and five grandchildren

STONE, Harry, 86. d ed Aprrl 10 from
comphcations after a stroke. He is sur
VIVed by his wife of 59 years, Lena three
sons, Don, Bob and Randy; and lour
daughters, Norma Shields, Wanda
Perkins. Betty Couch and Sharon Slater,
14 grandch Idren; 19 great-grandcluldren
and two great-great-grandchildren

HARRIS, Willam. 34. of Greeribelt. Md.•
died April 4 of cancer. Mr Hams IS sur·
vived by hiS Wile, Ins; two sons. James
and Dam""" and one daughter, Irene.

KELLOGG, Neltie. 91, of Frederiok, Md.,
died Feb. 15 of a heart attack Mrs. Kel
logg is survived by her son, Jack. and
one granddaughter, Candy Snyder. A
daughter, Jeanne Schwarlz, died in
1985.
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GILCHRIST, Vena, 63, 01 Shelby, Monf,
died Feb. 18. She is survived by four
sons. Bruce, Alan, Gien and Mike; two
daughters, Chris and Kathenne; and 15
grandchildren.

HAASCH, James E" 83, of Mltwaukee,
Wis., dled Apn119. He IS survived by his
Wile, Bertha, six children. 22 grandchi~

dren and 20 great-grandchildren.

ANNESS. James F., 74, of Onvlle, Ohio.
d'ed April 1 after a brref illness. Mr.
Anness IS SUrviVed by hiS Wife, Audrey.
two daughters Mary Lou Boards and
Deborah Cook: one son, James E.; three
stepchildren, David Manis. Linda
McDougaie and Kathy EWing; 15 grand
children; one great-grandchild; one broth·
er. John: and one sister, Mary.

ANNESS, Charles, 83, of Bnghton, Eng·
land, died April 17. He is SUMVed by his
wife of 59 years, Kate; and his son, Paul,
a deacon in lhe Reading, England,
church.

WILBUR TREAT

TREAT, Wilbur D. 72, of Sutter. Calif.,
died Apnl 6 of a stroke. He IS SUrvIVed by
his wde 01 49 years, Esther: three sons,
RICk. Dwight and Delane, SIX grandchll·
dren; and lour great-grandctvldren.

METZGAR, Robert, 74, 01 Greenville,
Pa., <fled April 27. He is SUlVlVed by his
wile. Marge; lour sons, Bruce. RIChard.
Ronald and Alan; one sister, Verda
Stokes, eight grandchildren; and five
great-grandchiklren.

BROOKS. Bnnnie B.. 84. of Canton,
OhIO, died Apnl 12 after a bref IIness.
She is survived by her husband. Wil6arn
R.; one daughter, Dorothy Peffer; one
son. Ronald Cochran; two grandchtldren.
Dale Ann McPherson and Michael
McConneU Sr.; and one great-grandchild,
MIChael McComell Jr.

Old., celebrated the" 50th wedding
anniversary April 12 with friends and fam
Ily. The Jacksons have three chlldren and
eight grandchildren.

WILLIAM EDGELL

EDGEll, Wililiam R., 35, 01 Henderson,
Minn., was killed Apnl 12 In an automo
bt e accident Mr. Edgel IS SUrviVed by
his wle. Joyce; a daughter, Brandy, 8,
his parents, Noel and Helen Edge_; two
brothers, Robert and Richard' and a
grandmother, Alice Edgell.

LUPITA AYALA

AYALA, Lupita, 76, of Big Sandy, died
March 31. She IS survived by her hus·
band 01 53 years. Angel.

HOLBROOKS. Ulan. 72, of Seminole,
Tex., died April 17 aher a lengthy l/lness.
He is SUlVlVed by his wde Dorothy· lour
sons, Larry Cecil, Samuel and zachary;
six daughters. L,nda Roper, Virginia
White. Dana LeImbach. Dena Poce Del>
orah Bell and Jana Devlin: one sister.
Lorene Huggins, two brothers Bernard
and Cecil, and 14 grandchildren.

MR. & MRS, EDWARD BAUER

Ed and Peggy Bauer of Rockaway, N.J.,
celebrated their 50th weddmg anniver·
sary Feb. 7. Unoon, N.J.. brethren attend·
ed a dinner ,n the,r honor Feb. 17 at the
home 01 Greg sargent, U",on pastor.

WALTER W. CAPPS

CAPPS. Walter W 96, of Big Sandy,
Oed March 24. Mr. Capps suffered from
Alzheimer's disease. He Is SUrvIVed by
two n,aces. Veta Mae Mowry and Dora
Alice Mills: and four nephews, Robert
Mills, J.O. Mills, Troy Hunter and Von
Hunter.

LANGSDALE, Florence. 79. of Florence.
Ky died May 1. She is SUrvIVed by foor
sons, Fred, Bill, Robert and Joshua,
seven grandsons and two brothers.

STOCKHAM. Helen. 82, of Boise. Idaho,
died March 31 She is SUrviVed by her
daughter, Beverly Jamison. seven grand·
children and 11 great-grandchildren.

CARREu.. Eula. 85, 01 Indianapolis. Ind.,
died April 25 after a stro.... She is sur·
vived by elQht children, 20 grandch.ldren,
15 great·grandchlldren and two great·
great-grandchildren.

MR. & MRS. GERALD GAUF

Gerald and Bernadine Gauf of Peona, I '
celebrated the" 50th wedding annlver·

• sary May 17. They were honored With a
reception after Sabbath servlC8S May 18.
They have two children and five grand·
children.

MR. & MRS. NEIL FERGUS

Neil and Gwen Fergus of Penrith.
N.S.W., celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary May 7. They have two sons.
WiIlJam and Chris.

ANNIVERSARIES

ANNIVERSARIES
MADE OF GOLD

MR. & MRS. JOHN REINA

John and Toni Reina, a deacon and dea
coness in the Stockton, Calil., church.
celebrated the" 35th Wedding ann.ver
sary May 19. The Reinas have two
daughters. Rollon and Kim; a solHn-law,
Jerry Parker; and three grandchildren.
MIChael. Jaclyn and John.

MR. & MRS. DON GRIFFIlll

Don and Mary Griffith celebrated the"
25th wedding anniversary March 17.
They were mamed in Gladewater, Tex.,
by evangelist Richard Rice. department
manager of the Mail PrOO8SSlng Center.
The couple attend the Grand Juncbon,
Colo., church, and have four sons and
one daughter.

The family 01 Jack and Margaret Smith
Wish to congratulate them on thelf 40th
anniversary April 20. The Smiths have
one son, Mark; one daughter, Jacki; one
daughter·tn~aw, Cheryl; one son·in·law,
Rick: and five grandchildren, Cara. Aaron,
Brandon, Brad and JesslC8 The Smiths
attend the Dalas, Tex., West church.

Clyde and Bobb,e Hubbard celebrated
the" 35th wedding anniversary Feb. 18.
Mr. Hubbard.s a mlOister In the Midland,
Tex., church. The Hubbards have live
children. Guy and Cory Rooky: Terry and
Oil< e lewIS, Duane and Toye Maim; Lael
and Elisha; and 11 grandchildren.

R. & AS. JAMES ROSENTHAL

James Rosenthal pastor of the Brick and
Trenton, N.J., churches, and hiS wife,
Diane, celebrated the" 25th wedding
anrvversary March 25. Brick brethren pre·
sented them Wlth a gilt certfficate March
16. and Trenton brethren surposed them
with two pieces of china and a cake
March 23.

MR. & RS, ERNIE JACKSON

Ern e and Ed,e Jackson of Gold Coast,
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MR. & RS. JASON BROCK

Dorothy and Gary Skinner are pleased to
announce the mamage of theu daughter
Debt to Jason Brook, son of Daniel and
Cyndi Brisco Brock 01 GlIJnesvi e, Tex.
The ceremony was per10rmed March 23
by AfJen Bu lock, Dallas East pastor. The
couple live In lMng, Tex.

MR. & MRS. F. RODRIGUEZ

JessICa Oog, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nesan Ong of General santos, Phi 'p
pines. and Ferdtnand Rodriguez, son 01
Mr. and Mrs. Edmundo Rodroguez of
Zamboanga, Phoflppines, were united in
marriage Dec. 28. The ceremony was
per10rmed by VICtor Um, Davao, Tagum.
KJdapawan and General Santos. Phiflp
pones. pastor. Mana Ana Uza Ong, SISter
of the bride, was maid of honor, and
EdWin Rodrrguez was best man. The
couple live in lamboanga.

MR. & MRS. FABRICE LOYSON

Fabnce Loyson and Marlene Kamolse
were u",ted in mamage May 8. The cere
mony was performed by GIlbert Carbon
ne, Pomte·a·Pitre and Basse·Terre.
Gu~,pastor.

MR. & MRS, FRANK HANKUS

Susan Luttrell and Frank Hankus are
pleased to announce their marriage June
24 in Oak Brock, III. The ceremony was
pertormed by TImothy Snyder, Kalama·
zoo and Coldwater, Mich., pastor. Susan
Alexander was matron of honor. and
Robert Marrow was best man. The cou
ple e m Downers Grove, III

MR. & MRS. ROBERT L SAMUELS

Judy Ann Cobb. daughter of Bessie Rash
01 Prescott, Ark., and Robert Lee
Samuels. son 01 Susan Samuels of
Hope Ark.. were united tn marnage sept
30 In Texarkana, Tex. The ceremony was
performed by Ron Jameson. Texarkana
associate pastor T e couple live to
Hope.

Jan Malcomson, daughter 01 Mr. and
Mrs. David Malcomson Sr. of Rochester,
Mlnn., and John Mil er III, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John M'IIer Jr. 01 Wilmington, Del.,
were united in marriage March 30 In
Rochester. The ceremony was performed
by the bride's uncle, Henry Petersen, a
mi"",ter .n the s.oux Falls, S.D., church.
Attendants 10 the bnde were Katherine
Dreyfus, Diane Malcomson and Jill Wun·
der. Attendants to the groom were Paul
Dreyfus, David Malcomson Jr,- and
Robert Malcomson.

MR. & MRS. PAUL MERISON

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson 01 Sydney,
N.S.W.. are pleased to announce the
mamage of their daughter Jennifer Anne
to Paul Hendnk Menson, son of Mr. and
Mrs Henk Menson. The ceremony, which
took place March 17, was performed by
Bob Rega.zzoll, Sydney South pastor.
Karen Wilson, sister 01 the brode. was
maJd of honor, and Peter Menson, broth
er 01 the groom, was best man. The cou
ple live in Sydney.

MR. & MRS. JOHN ILLER ID

MR. & MRS. WARREN JOHNSON JR.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Patterson of Brooks,
Aha., are happy to announce the mar·
nage of thetr daug er Bonnie to Warren
Johnson Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
C. Johnson Sr of Monmouth. Ore. The
wecldong was pertorrned March 9 by Jack
KOSI, V,Cloroa. B.C" pastor. Lena Boo·
gars was matron 01 honor, and Marvin
Youngberg was best man. The couple
~ve In Salem. Ore,

MR. & MRS. PHIUP RENSHAW

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. seachord Sr. of
Dallas, Tex., are pleased to announce
the marriage of the" eldesl daughter,
Melissa Francine, to Philip Henry Ren·
shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aen·
shaw of OJmlan, Tex. The ceremony was
performed May 27, 1990, by Allen Bu~

lock, Dallas East pastor. Donna Sea·
chord, Sls1er of the bride, was matron of
honor. and OJentm Spradling was best
man. The couple Ive In Grand Prarie,
Tex.

WEDDINGS

Steven R. Renz and Sandra L Wilson 01
Sacramento, Cam., are happy to
announce the" engagemenL An Aug. 25
WeddIng IS planned.

Mr. and Mrs. RJchaord McMoms of Syra
cuse, N.Y, would like to announce the
engagement of their daughter Deborah
Anne to Larry Steven Evans, son of Mr
and Mrs. Phil Hambrick of Amarillo, Tex.
An August wedding in New York is
planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Rees Ellis of Whangarel,
New Zealand are deighted to announce
the engagement of the" youngest daugh·
ter. JaOlne, to Greg Bradshaw of Welling·
ton, New Zealand An October wedding
IS planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack G. Rack of AdeiaJde,
SA, lake great pleasure In announang
the engagement of the" daughter
M.chele to Gordon McLaughlin. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hedley McLaughlin 01
Bendigo, VIC. A July 21 wedding IS
planned.

Les and Janette Dirickson of Albu·
querque. N.M., are pleased 10 announce
the engagement of their daughter Jill
Ehse to Wakeen (Wayne) Abraham. son
of Dr. and Mrs. Abraham Abraham of Las
Cruces. N.M. A Sept. 15 wedding is
planned.

Bonme J, Jones of Louisvifle, Ky. IS
pleased to announce the engagement 01
her daughter L,sa Dee to M chael Paul
Mlney, son of Harvey Money of Ripon,
Wis. An Aug. 4 wedding In Louisville is
planned.

Karen Childers and R.chard Todd,
together With their parenls, joylully
announce thelt engagement. A June 30
wedding In Rocklord, III., is planned.

the engagemenl of the" daughter CarIS
sa Lynn to Steven John Cardillo, son of
John CardLIla of Boston, Mass., and
Karen McDougal of sagamore, Mass. A
Dec. 21 wedding In North Little Rock.
Ark.. IS planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Zvoolmlf Potocko 01 South
Oakleogh, VIC., are pleased to announce
the marnage of thetr youngest daughter.
Karen, 10 MIChael Uoyd Mccalla, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Mccatta 01 Sydney.
N.S.W. The ceremony was pertormed
Aug. 26 in Melbourne, Vic., by Tereroce
Villiers. Sydney North pastor. Sandra
Pol0ck0 was mllJd 01 honor, and Shane
Smithers was best man. The couple e
in Concord, N.S.W.

MR. & MRS. JAMIE FENNER

Kelly lleen Ambrose and Jamie Anthony
Fenner are pleased to announce their
marriage. The ceremony took place
March 10 in Wentworth Falls. N.S.W,
and was per10rmed by Karl KaOOv, Pen
nth. N SW pastor. Karen Mocatta was
matron 01 honor and Peter Bonchar was
best man. The couple ilve n Canberra,
A.C.T
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GALLAGHER, Tony and 1.1 (Kebali)
of Lyons. France. boy. Marc Daniel, April
21, 1'10 a.m., 3.5 kiJograms. now 1 boy,
1 g.rl.

JOHNSON. John and Tammy (Pamer) of
New Smyrna Beach, Fla., boy, David
Murray, Apnl 16. 9'22 a.m.• 8 pounds 4
ounces, fltSt chlld,

DEVLUGT, Paul and Lori (Jones) of Sud
bury. Ont., boy, Bradley James, April 27,
527 p.m., 8 pounds 4 ounces, first chlld.

FROM, Denms and Janet (Shumate) of
yankton, S.D., boy, Andrew Michael, May
7,4:40 a.m., 9 pounds 3'/2 ounces, now
3 boys, 1 gill.

HUFF, Michael and Rose (Johnson) of
Pasadena. boy, Austin Michael Charles,
April 20, 4:35 a.m., 9 pounds 2 ounces.
now 1 boy. 1 girl.

HEYKOOP. Hank and Donna (Phe ps) 01
St. Cathannes Ont., g"l. Karen Anne,
May 6, 1:14 p.m. 9 pounds 13 ounces.
now 1 boy. 3 g rls.

HILLIARD. Thomas and Stephanie
(Hamn) of Bryan. Tex , g"I, Courtney
Rachael, March 10. 6:52 a.m., 6 pounds
10 ounces. first child.

DACEY, DaVid and Darlene (Smith) 01
Portland, Ore., boy, Micheal Anthony,
April 23, 5:40 a.m., 9 pounds 3 ounces.
first chlld

HAWTHORNE, Danny and Peggy (Stark)
of Mount Vernon, lit., girl, Brandy Lane.
Apnl 23. 11 p.m., 6 pounds 3 ounces,
now 1 boy, 1 gut

Mr. and Mrs Stuart Knerr of Bethlehem,
Pa., are pleased to announce the
engagement of Renee MJchefJe Pabon to
Daniel K81th Gehns. son 01 Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer Gehris of Fort Myers. Fla. An
Aug. 18 wedd'ng In Bethlehem is
planned.

CHAMBERS, Chuck and Lissa (Del
Barto) 01 Phoenix, AriZ., boy, Chase
Cameron. Apn125. 4:10 p.m., 7 pounds 9
ounces. now 2 boys.

ROSEAU, Gerard and Isabelle (Feuvray)
of Marseilles. France. boy, Cami! e, Apnl
21,620 a.m., 4.2 kilograms, now 2 boys,

ROUSE. Matthew and Sherrie (Slocum)
of Jonesboro. Ark .. boy, Benjamin
Matthew, Dec. 1. 10:03 a.m., 9 pounds.
first child.

KITCHEN. Timothy and Melissa (Bar·
cuch) of Iowa City, Iowa, twin boys.
Samuel William and TImothy John Jr"
April 18. 2:05 and 2:07 p.m.• 5 pounds 5
ounces and 5 pounds 14 ounces. fIrst
chlldren.

MELUN. Eddie and MJche Ie (Warren) 01
Binnmgham. England. boy. sean James.
March 19.7:45 p.m 7 pounds 300nces.
now 2 boys. 1 g"1.

McGLYNN, Peter and Lorna (MoXley) of
sacramento. Card., Qlrl, Elizabeth Janna·
Clare March 29. 1:52 a.m., 5 pounds 9
ounces, first child.

ROBERTS, SImon and Susan (House) of
Thatcham. England, boy, Stephen
RICIlard Danoel, May 12, 3 p.m., 8 pounds
14 ounces first chlld.

ANDERSON. SCott and Kathy (Carr) of
Reno, Nev., boy, Shaun Ryan. March 31,
6:15 a.m., 6 pounds 10 ounces. first
chlld.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Payne 01 Jack·
sonvi Ie Ark.. are pleased to announce

O'CONNOR. Carl and Sharyn (Holer) 01
Des Moines, Iowa, boy. Riley Robert,
Apnl 18. 3:40 p.m., 9 pounds II. ounces,
first child.

ALLWORTH Barry and Cheryl (Burgess)
01 Pasadena. boy, Chad Alexander. May
7, 7:05 a.m., 11 pounds 2 ounces, now 2
boys.

DAWAL, Stephen and Elizabeth (de Ia
Cruz) of MaOlla, Philippines, boy, Dick
Adnch, March 16, 9:30 a.m.. 9 pounds,
now 3 boys.

ALLEN Michael and Susan (Butler) 01
Gainesville. Fla., g"I, Hannah Arlene,
Apn114. 4:08 p.m. 8 pounds. now 1 boy.
2 Qlrls.

BIRTHS

POLATIN, Pl\lll and Doris (Turgeon) 01
Ann Atbor, Mich., Qlrl, Elizabeth Victoria,
Feb. 28, 6:57 p.m., 7 pounds 15 ounces,
first child.

MATKIN. Ne I and Janyth (Clemons) 01
B.g Sandy, boy, Benjamin Keith, March
16, 226 a.m" 9 pounds 9 oonces, now 3
boys.

LEASURE, Kent and Lorena (Ridgely) of
Hagerstown. Md.. girl, Krystle Brooke.
Feb. 15, 11 :09 a.m .. 8 pounds 14
ounces now 2 Qlrls

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MENDE, Carl and Debra (Issler) of Buffa·
10. NY" girl, Adnanne Michelle. May 9,
8:05 p.m., 8 pounds 2 ounces. now 2
girls.

Arlene Doon and MlCnaef Borg of Brook·
Iyn. N.Y., are pleased to announce the"
engagement. A Sept. 15 wedding is
planned.

WHITE, Gregory and serena (Forte) of
Charleston, S,C., girt, Whitney Reine,
Dec, 21, 10:04 a.m., 8 pounds 11
ounces, first child.

WOODALL, William and Colleen (Coff
man) of Melbourne, Fla.• boy, Wiillam
Chrostopher, April 15, 8:34 p.m" 6
poUnds 1331. ounces. Ilrst chlld.

SMITHSON, Leigh and Heather (Cock·
bam) of CaigaIy, Al1a.. gll1, Jos,e Leanne,
Apn113, 10:04 a.m., 8 pounds 4 ounces.
now 1 boy, 1 girl.

VAN SISE, Mark and Joanne (Wilcox) of
Brick, N.J" girl, Sarah Ashley, April 28,
822 a.m 8 pounds 8 ounces. first chlld.

WEIR, Paul and Sue (Orchard) 01 Bal·
Iarat, VIC., g rl, sallyanne Kella. May 4,
1145 p.m., 9 pounds 5 ounces, now 2
boys. 1 girl.

ENGAGEMENTS
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Contract Period
May 12, 1991 to

May 10 1992
May 19,1991 to

May 10, 1992
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ongregation' meeting hall.

aIaia

From ri Lanka we Ira el d t
urn r I ril21

h re e m pa ton", Chm
Gee, hi wife, Yuet Siam. and local
church elder Low Mong Chai and
his wife, Susan.

Mr. Yong and Mr. Low gave us
a tour of the church uboffice and
the ite of the propo ed new meet
ing hall for the Malaysian church.

"The minister and members
face many challenges those of us in
countries like Australia and the
United States simply don't even
consider," Mr. Matthews said. "It is
inspiring to see their faith and com
mitment and to realize that God is
calling people from all walks of life
and all parts of the world."* 100% recycled paper

CROYDO ,England-Th
church here elebrated i 10th
anniver ry at Sabbath enice
April 13.

John Meakin, pastor of the
Llanelli, Wales. and Bristol, Eng
land, churche , who pastored the
Croydon church for nine year ,
gave the ennon.

The celebration included refresh
ment and a display of photographs
covering the history of the Croydon
church.

UPD JES

Sunday, 930 a.m.
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WHOI Peoria, III.

the letter Dip. Trans. after their
name and c ppl, for mem r
hip in the In titute of Lingui t .

.. e felt It y, ould be good to
ta 'e the diploma e ami nation
beeau e neither of u held a for
mal profe ional qualificallon
directly related to the wo • we are
domg of producin the Church'
literature in orwegian, although
we both had e penence and other
qualification tran lators," r.
Oe tensen atd.

~ tl *
PASADE A-Amba ador

Foundation pon ored the Ameri
can debut of one of the Soviet
Union' mo t di tinguished
piani ts, Irina SmorodinO'"a, in
two concert at the Amba ador
Audltonum, May 23 and 30.

Like fr. O'CO ta, 1r. Zachariah
has three outI) ing churche to vi it
each quarter. located in Bombay,
where 35 people attend. Delhi, 20.
and Goa, 12. He also vi its four
members in the remote northeastern
tate on the. 1) anmar (Bunna)

border once each year.
In addition. he and Mr. D'Costa

stay in touch with about 16 other
scattered and isolated members.

One of the difficulties the office
face is the lack of a telephone.
While a phone has been applied for
and the reque t has been put on an
"urgent" list, it will probably be 12
months before a connection is
available.

i ters, and plans for the future
e al 0 I ited John nd

to h oah Mr. oah, a de
reco ering from a heart a

ri Lanka
From India we traveled to

Colombo, Sri Lanka, April 17,
where we met Mohan Jayasakera,
pastor of the Colombo church.

The i land has a population of 16
million people. Three quarter of
the people are of Sinhalese ances
try, with 20 percent being Tamil.
The e two cultures have cia hed
over the years over political differ
ence.

Members in Sri Lanka are in no
danger becau e most disturbances
are in the remote northern areas.
The Ambas ador Foundation pro
ject also is safe from such danger.

We toured the Colombo Office
and met the office staff, Rohan
Periera and Victor Fernando.

Mr. Jayasakera drove us to the
Waterfield In titute, a school for
high school graduates, which has
been operated by the Foundation
ince 1985.

Program director Dave Clark
gave us a tour of the institute. The
next morning we returned to
Colombo and that evening Mr.
Jaya akera and hi wife, i ihara,
were ho IS for a get-together with
the Ambas. ador College tudents
teaching at Waterfield.

On the Sabbath. April 20. more
than 140 gathered in the Colombo
Office, which al 0 erve a the

Time Change
KTSS Seattle Wash. Wednesday, 11 :30 a.m.

continual battles to have the Sab
bath off, often having to use vaca
tion time to do so. They would
appreciate the prayers of brethren
for favor in rmding and holding sta
ble employment.

Hyderabad
After the Sabbath we flew to

Hyderabad to visit the suboffice,
which is in the sister city of Secun
derabad.

The location of the office proved
a blessing when, last year, curfews
were imposed upon Hyderabad, but
not Secunderabad, because of polit
ical rioting and violence. early all
of the members in the area live in
Secunderabad.

The office also serve" as a meet
ing hall for the 32 members and
families in Hyderabad and Secun
derabad. Twenty-nine people met
for a Bible study Sunday night
April 14.

Mr. Zachariah manages the
suboffice. The suboffice handles
mail from Indian members, co
workers and Plain Truth readers,
coordinates distribution of litera
ture and provides support for the
regional office. While we were
there the electrical power went
off, which is a daily and (almo t)
predictably regular occurrence in
Hyderabad.

Ralph Roach assi ts Mr. Zachari
ah in the office. When we visited
the po t office we leamed that Mr.
Roach is known by the po tal taff
as "Worldwide!"

Mr. Matthew reviewed office
procedure and discu sed way" the
regional office could help Mr.
O'Costa and Mr. Zachariah with
local concerns. He al 0 di cussed
variou matters of admini tration.
issue facing the members and min-

BAY CITY. Mich- nna Gin
gerich, a member here, celebrated
her lOOth birthday 1arch 28.

Mr . Gingerich received con
gratulatory note from Pre ident
George Bush, 1ichigan Go er
nor John Engler and Pa tor Gen
eral Joseph \ . T ·ach.

The Midland, lIch., church
pre ented her with a card depict
ing current event of the day of
her birth.

1r . Gingerich ha been a
member ince 1956.

'tl 'tl ~

BOREHAMWOOD, England-
Roy Oestensen, orwegian tran 
lation editor, and Shirley Buik,
assi tant editor, pa 'ed the Insti
tute of Lingui ts Diploma in
Translation examination for or
wegian.

Succe ful candidate can u e

jector during the Feast and work
ing with an engineer from the
Television Department should
any problems occur.

The Televi ion Department
prefers people with experience in
video production or a strong
background in engineering and
electronics.

Training will take place in
Pa adena the day before the
Feast, Sept. 22, and work will
begin the second day of the Fell' t,
Sept. 24.

Those interested hould call
Steve Bergstrom at 1-818-304
6190, or end a letter outlining
their qualifications to Amba -
ador Televi ion, 300 W. Green

St., P adena, Calif.. 91129.

* * 'tl

T.-

This report was filed b, ' ub
Warren, who accompanied
regional director Rod Matthews
on his trip to India, Sri Lanka
and Malaysia.

"That also he should gather together in one the children
of God that were scattered abroad. J1 (John 11:52)

In Madras, India, we met pastor
Joe D'Co ta, and the three of u
flew to Bangalore. While there we
visited the Feast ite and met with
Hyderabad pastor Daniel Zachariah
and four members

Mr. D'Co ta visit Bangalore
every three month , and about 13
people attend ·ervices. The other
two months of each quarter he vi its
Tiruchchirappalli (Trichy), where
22 people attend, and Kochi, with
an attendance of 35.

Madras
Mr. Matthews conducted a Bible

tudy and delivered a sennon to 40
members and families in Madra

pril13.
During the ervice Je uddo

Benjainin was ordained a deacon.
To attend services, one man trav
eled 130 kilometers (80 mile ).

The Madras member . like
brethren in other parts of the coun
try, face many difficultie . For
example, Saturday is a nonnal and
official work day, which make it
hard for members to get uitable
employment, despite having the
qualification .

Those y,ho are emplo)cd face

By Aub Warren
PASADE A-Regional direc

tor Rodney Matthews and I visit
ed three regional suboffices,
toured the new Feast site in India
and met with ministers and mem
bers in India, Sri Lanka and
Malaysia during a two-week trip
in April.

P SADE A-The Televi ion
Department needs volunteer to
work as vid 0 projector operators

t the Fea t of Tabernacles in
Pasadena thi fall.

Outie include operating a pro-

rie was taped at t. Sinai.
"Thi trip wa a fir t for u ..'

aid r. Stump." ever before
ha'ie we taped a program com
pletel) on location."

The erie will focu on the
Ie .ons learned from the Exodu .
and is cheduled to air ne t
Pa over ea on.

BIG SA DY-The Sp ni h
Office announced that Engli h

lation will be available at the
ea t site in Humacao, Puerto
co.

>:l * ~

PASAOE TA-The Fe tival
Office announced that Carl Da -

off ill be the pecial mu i
coordInator at the ite in St.
Petersburg, Fla .• in addition to
directing the choir.

Tho e intere ted in perfonning
hould call 1r. Da hoff at 1- 13

9-4072, or rite'to him at 1105
E 30th t.. Cape Coral. Fla..
904.

P SADE A-"Brethren need
to be infonned about clarifica-

'f I

their fonn of pa}ment when mak
ing an airline re ervation with
Delta or nited for the Fea t:'
aid Frank Fish, manager of

WCGTravel.
"v,,'hen making a Feast re erva

tion uing the Delta or United
convention de k and convention
number. you must specif)
whether you will be pa}ing by
check or credit card." Mr. Fish
said.

"The reservation record must
contain a notation of the method
of payment in order for WCG
Travel to receive the record and
produce the tickets."

If you are paying by credit
card, the WCG Travel ticketing
}stem establi hed with Delta and

United requires you to give your
credit card number when making
the re ervation.

It i not necessary to call WCG
Travel when you are using the
convention desk and are paying
by credit card. Upon receipt of
your re ervation record WCG
Travel will print your tickets and
mail them to you along with a 4
percent rebate check. Thi can be
accomplished with the one phone
call you make to Delta or United
provided the method of payment
is recorded. Please note that thi
system does not apply to other
airlines.

For additional explanation
please read page 5 of the 1991
Travel Programs brochure.

* * *
PASADE A-Presenter

Richard Ames and Television
Department employees Keith
Stump, Joe Costantino, Don
Conard and Gary Werings vi it
ed Egypt April 26 to May 14 to
tape a two-part World Tomorro»
erie on the Exodu .

The group filmed in the Cairo
area, Luxor (Thebe ), archaeolog
ical ites in the ile Delta
(Go hen), and the area where the
I raelite would have eros ed the
Red Sea. The conclusion of the

NEWS OF
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P S DE.TA-Pla·n Truth
writer John Halford and
Christina Kuo vi ited the Super
conducting Super ColIider Labo
ratory (SSC), in De Soto, Tex.,

ay 23.
The. uper collider is a high

energ, ubatomic particle accel
erator that will be built to learn
more about the nature of matter
and energ . according to .1f. Hal
ford. Scienti t orkmg on the
project hope to recreate condi
tion at the moment of creation of
the univer e, what i commonly
called the Big Bang.

Ru Wiley, director of exter
nal affair for S C, In\ ited the
t 0 nte to tour the laborator}
afI r re dmg r Halford' arti
cle,' peeding Atom Collide in
Te a 'in the May-June I ue of
Youth 91, and the "Groping in the
Light' booklet, hlch r, Hal
ford nd i Kuo orked on
together.

" r. Wiley thought the Church
had a balanced approach between
religion and cience," aid Mis
Kuo. "He said the booklet helped
him get a better perspective of
what God is all about."

Mr, Wiley ordered 100 copie
each of the "Groping in the
Light" boo 'let and the ay-June
Youth 91 to share with the SSC
staff. He aid hi co-worker have
given both publi atlOn 'ra
re ie ..


